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SUMMARY 

An environmental and engineering geology study has been made of 

the Roaring Fork and Crystal Valleys. The 300 square mile study area 

encompasses parts of four counties (Eagle, Garfield, Gunnison, and 

Pitkin) in west central Colorado. There, the diverse and complicated 

geology developed from geologic processes (such as erosion, sedimenta

tion, deformation, intrusion, extrusion, and glaciation) which have been 

affecting the region for more than 600 million years. The geologic 

information compiled during this study is presented on a series of self 

explanatory maps to provide planners and other government officials 

with useable information. 

The series of maps consists of the following: Plate 1, Geologic 

Map; Plate 2, Environmental and Geologic Constraints Map; and, Plate 3, 

Ground Water and Geologic Resources Map. All preliminary data were 

compiled on work maps having a scale of 1:24,000 (or 111 = 2000'). This 

map information was reduced photographically and is presented on a con

venient scale of 1:48,000. Even at this final scale, the project area 

is sufficiently large to require that each plate be printed in two parts -

a north and a south sheet respectively. 

Plate 1 provides the framework for the other maps. The geology pre

sented on these two sheets shows the history of the area and the relation

ships between the various components of that history. Plates 2 and 3 focus 

attention on certain attributes of the geology - geologic constraints and 

geologic resources respectively. The text which accompanies these maps 

provides additional information, explanation, and emphasis for the salient 
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features which have been identified by this study. Some of these topics 

are reviewed briefly as follows. 

The need for soil investigations at proposed construction sites is 

stressed. Swelling or settling soils are found in many places in the 

study area, and rock materials having collapse potential are also present. 

The readers attention is called to Plate 2 where the Mesaverde, Mancos, 

Morrison and Eagle Valley formations are delineated as being especially 

troublesome. The life of any structure can be extended significantly by 

proper foundation design based on good soil engineering data. 

Commonly, unstable surface conditions are found in areas having 

moderate or extreme topographic relief and abundant moisture. These con

ditions are too restrictive for certain formations found in the study area, 

such as the Mancos Shale and Eagle Valley Evaporite. These units can fail 

and produce landslides, mudflows, etc. even in areas of low topographic 

relief. Failures result from poor drainage, either naturally or artifi

cially created. The potential for unstable surface conditions should be in

vestigated at every proposed development site. 

The geologic flood plains are depicted on Plate 2. These areas are 

subject to both flood and erosional hazards. The potential danger of 

these hazards may not be recognized owing to present population groupings 

and densities. However, an increase in population may result in more develop

ments on the flood plains. This must be considered, and development of 

flood plains must be regulated. 

Continued growth within the area will point up a variety of environ

mental and engineering problems which are related directly to geology. 
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These are shown on Plate 2 and mentioned in the report. Briefly, the 

following topics are included: avalanches, high water tables, rockfalls, 

waste disposal, and water pollution. Without exception these potential 

problems can be eliminated or avoided by having thorough geologic investi

gations made at all sites prior to starting development projects. 

Time will create even greater demand for natural resources than 

those which exist today. Accordingly, it is probable that some resources 

will be discovered or further developed within the area. Because of the 

potential conflict for land use, consideration must be given to the diverse 

future needs in areas of high development potential. The broad spectrum 

of known resources are shown on Plate 3. Many of these are situated in 

growth areas and serve to point up the potential need for multiple 1and 

use programs. 

INTRODUCTION 

This report presents the results of an environmental and engineering 

geology study of the Roaring Fork and Crystal River Valleys in west central 

Colorado. The project was sponsored jointly by the Colorado Geological 

Survey and the Colorado Division of Planning with matching federal funds 

from the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

Purpose and Scope 

The purpose of the study was to compile sufficient information to 

prepare comprehensive maps and text concerning the environmental and en

gineering geologic characteristics of the Roaring Fork Valley, from Glenwood 

Springs to Aspen, and the Crystal Valley, from Carbondale to the vicinity of 

Marble, Colorado. 
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Figure l shows the area of this investigation. The study area 

was defined to include the majority of the potentially developable 

private land in the vicinity of the aforementioned valleys. The major 

topics of the investigation include but are not limited to engineering 

geology, geologic hazards, ground water, mineral resources and surface 

geology. A large amount of geologic information, from a variety of 

sources, was studied and much pertinent data compiled to effectively 

evaluate this large area. Figure 2 shows the sources of pre-existing 

geologic map information which have been incorporated into this study. 

In addition, photogeologic studies were made using aerial photographs 

from three surveys to augment the geologic evaluations. Field geologists 

checked previous mapping and photo interpretations. 

Physiographic Features 

The project area, about 300 square miles, is located in the west 

central part of Colorado. The area encompasses part of four counties -

Eagle, Garfield, Gunnison and Pitkin Counties. Elevations within the 

area studied range from approximately 6,000 to 11,000 feet above sea 

level. The mean elevation is approximately 7,500 feet. The north and 

northwesterly trending valleys of the Crystal and Roaring Fork Rivers 

serve as transportation, communication, and utility corridors for this 

rugged mountain region. The Roaring Fork River Valley extends nearly 

45 miles from the southeastern to the northwestern corner of the study 

area. From the southwestern part of the area, the Crystal River follows 

a northerly course for approximately 27 miles where it joins the Roaring 

Fork near the town of Carbondale. The combined flow of these two rivers 
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empties into the Colorado River at Glenwood Springs. 

General Geology 

The geology of the study area is very complex. To present a brief 

and simplified description of that geology, the project area is divided 

into five smaller areas as shown by Figure 3. The first reference area is 

an elongate strip from Glenwood Springs to Marble along the west side of 

the study area. The geology in this area consists of bedded, sedimentary 

rock formations which extend in belt-like fashion from north to south and 

are tilted and stacked from old (Paleozoic) sedimentary rocks along the 

river valley to younger (Cenozoic) rocks west of the river. The second 

reference area is a triangle formed by the Crystal and Roaring Fork Rivers 

and a line drawn from Marble to Aspen. In this area, old (Paleozoic) rocks 

are found in the southwestern part of the triangle where they are arched 

up and tilted in a northeasterly direction. These old rocks dip beneath 

young (Mesozoic) sedimentary rocks which occur in an oval shaped depression 

located along the western side of the Roaring Fork River. The arching in 

the southwestern part of this triangle is related to younger intrusions 

(Cenozoic) of igneous rocks into the old sedimentary rocks. The third 

reference area is situated to the east and south of Aspen. Here the oldest 

rocks in the study area (Precambrian) form an eastern core with a donut-like 

ring of older (Lower Paleozoic) sedimentary rocks lying between the core 

and the triangular area. The fourth reference area forms an elongate strip 

extending from Aspen to Glenwood Springs and lies along the eastern side of 

the Roaring Fork River. This area contains old (Paleozoic) sedimentary 

rocks which are gently arched. The axis of this broad uplift is essentially 
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parallel to the Roaring Fork River Valley. The fifth reference area is 

an overlapping feature which covers some of the northern parts of reference 

areas one and four. The feature comprises a caprock formed by younger 

(Cenozoic) volcanic rocks which were extruded on top of the sedimentary 

rocks found in areas one and four. 

By referring to Figure 3 and the brief descriptions above, the general 

geology of the project area can be visualized. In subsequent sections of 

this report information will be given concerning bedrock, unconsolidated 

surficial deposits, environmental and engineering geology constraints. 

This text is intended to augment the special plates which have been published 

in color for this report. These include the following: Plate 1, Geologic 

Map; Plate 2, Environmental and Geologic Constraints Map; and Plate 3, Ground 

Water and Geologic Resources Map. The information presented by the plates 

and text will aid those responsible for making safe, efficient, and environ

mentally sound land use decisions. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENGINEERING GEOLOGY 

The information which follows is organized to provide continuity 

between the text and maps. A detailed explanation is presented on the north 

sheet of every plate. The legend for Plate 1 shows geologic information 

sequentially from top to bottom, the order of increasing age of the geologic 

units mapped. This geologic sequence is used as the framework for Plate 2, 

Environmental and Geologic Constraints Map. Accordingly, the same map unit 

sequence is followed here in the text. 

Unconsolidated Surficial Deposits 

Three general types of unconsolidated surficial deposits are shown 
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on the geologic map. These include colluvial, younger alluvial, and 

older alluvial deposits. 

Colluvial Deposits. Colluvial deposits consist of unconsolidated materials 

which occupy a down-slope position where they have accumulated primarily 

by gravitational processes. There are many types of colluvial deposits 

and the age can range from perhaps two million years for some stabilized 

deposits to materials which have accumulated recently. Specific types 

of colluvial deposits are delineated on Plate 2. These include such 

deposits as wedges, landslides, mudflows, rockfalls, rock glaciers, slumps, 

and talus. Definitions for these and other geologic terms can be found 

in Appendix A. Colluvial deposits are characterized by unconsolidated, 

poorly sorted, rock debris. This debris may be angular and may range in 

size from large blocks to particles as small as clay. Colluvial deposits 

are widespread throughout the project area. These deposits are relatively 

thin, commonly less than 100 feet thick. 

Colluvial deposits can be hazardous. They are commonly unstable, 

exhibit variable natural porosity, may be poorly drained, and are very 

susceptible to erosion and, in places, to hydrocompaction. All colluvial 

deposits should receive a thorough examination prior to any construction or 

development work. Many of these deposits are not suitable for development 

without specific remedial engineering work. 

Younger Alluvial Deposits. The second general type of unconsolidated 

surficial deposit mapped is younger alluvium. These deposits consist of 

materials which have been transported by or accumulated in water, and for 

the most part, are being deposited at this time. Specific types of younger 
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alluvium shown on Plate 2 include alluvial fans, lake, and stream deposits. 

Younger alluvial deposits are characterized by unconsolidated rock waste 

which may be moderately sorted by the action of moving water. The material 

making up the younger alluvium commonly ranges in size from gravel to clay, 

and generally is better rounded than colluvial debris. These deposits are 

widespread in the study area, most commonly located along the principal and 

tributary valley floors, and are relatively thin (generally less than 100 

feet thick). 

Younger alluvial deposits are generally stable, but are commonly subject 

to high water tables and/or flood hazards. Comprehensive site investigations 

and proper engineering are required to provide protection against such hazards. 

These younger alluvial deposits are also a principal source of sand and gravel. 

Such resources may be amenable to development by sequential land use programs, 

but the nature of such a program will be determined in part by the water table 

in the sand or gravel. 

Older Alluvial Deposits. The third general type of unconsolidated surficial 

deposit delineated by this study consists of older alluvial deposits. In 

addition to being water deposits, the older alluvial deposits are related, 

in part, to Pleistocene glacial action. In the study area the older alluvial 

deposits may be two million or more years old. The specific types of materials 

shown on Plate 2 include older alluvial fans, glaciofluvial deposits, glacial 

moraines, gravel terraces, and pediments. Because of the diversity of ways 

in which the older alluvial deposits have formed they are somewhat more diffi

cult to characterize. In general, these deposits consist of unconsolidated 

rock debris which is moderately to poorly sorted. The materials commonly 
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range in size from boulders to clay particles and may consist of either 

rounded or angular fragments. The older alluvial deposits are widespread. 

These deposits tend to be somewhat thicker in the study area than the other 

two types of unconsolidated surficial deposits, and may be as much as 200 

feet thick in some places. 

Generally, the older alluvial deposits are not subject to flooding, 

but they are affected by erosion, and may be hazardous because of water 

table or drainage problems. Colluvial deposits commonly form or are de

rived from these older alluvial deposits. The older alluvial deposits 

can also yield construction materials and should be developed under special 

land use programs. These programs will be affected by the presence of a 

water table. Some of the high level terraces constitute the safest and 

most economical development sites in the study area. 

Bedrock 

Bedrock is defined as any type of solid rock or consolidated rock 

material which is exposed at the surface of the earth or overlain by un

consolidated material. In the project area there are many varieties of 

bedrock. For simplicity and convenience only the three major types of 

bedrock will be defined. However, explanations of many varieties of these 

three types are presented in Appendix A. 

Igneous rocks form by solidification from an essentially molten state. 

Intrusive igneous rocks are those which have penetrated other rocks but 

have solidified before reaching the surface of the earth. The extrusive 

igneous rocks originate in the same manner, but flow out or are extruded 

onto the surface of the earth before solidifying. Both intrusive and ex

trusive igneous rocks are found within the study area. 
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The second major type of bedrock found in the project area consists 

of metamorphic rocks. These rocks are the resultant of a transformation 

of other rocks, brought about by great pressures, high temperatures and/or 

chemical changes. The metamorphic rocks in the project area are found in 

structurally deformed areas and in proximity to the intrusive igneous rocks. 

The third major type of bedrock comprises sedimentary rocks. These 

rocks are layered accumulations of rock particles, plant or animal remains, 

products of chemical action or evaporation, or mixtures of these materials. 

The greater age and consolidated nature of the sedimentary rocks distinguishes 

them from the unconsolidated stratified surficial deposits. 

These types of bedrock and the many varieties found in the project area 

are described in the order of increasing age, as mentioned before. 

Extrusive Igneous Rocks (Lava flows). Lava flows or volcanic rocks are wide

spread in the northern part of the study area. There are probably more than 

ten separate flows with a composite thickness reported to be as much as 1,000 

feet in the northwest. These rocks are predominantly dark gray, olivine basalt. 

The basalt is hard, partly vesicular, and exhibits columnar jointing in places. 

These rocks are commonly fractured, and the weathered surfaces are brownish. 

Basalt flows have joint and fracture systems which facilitate water 

percolation, weathering, and erosion. These flows are susceptible to mass

wasting where they overlie clay or evaporite rocks. Development work, in such 

areas, should be away from all basalt escarpments. Blasting will be required 

to excavate or cut fresh surfaces in the basalt. 

Intrusive Igneous Rocks. Of the younger intrusive rocks, outcrops are found 

in the southwest and southeast parts of the study area. These outcrops appear 
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to consist of relatively small intrusions such as stocks, laccoliths, 

phacoliths, sills, and dikes. The intrusive bodies found in the vicinity 

of the Elk Mountains consist of granodiorite and quartz monzonite. These 

rocks are typically light gray and medium grained. Porphyritic varieties 

are found near the contacts with host rocks. The outcrops found in the 

mountains south of Aspen are severely faulted. These intrusive rocks are 

predominantly quartz diorite and aplite porphry which are medium gray and 

light gray respectively. Except for the phenocrysts, these rocks are fine 

grained. 

Most intrusive rocks are dense and hard. Drainages in and from the 

igneous rock areas present some danger of flash floods. These rocks tend 

to be stable and are commonly associated with rugged terrain. Fracture and 

joint systems facilitate weathering and, locally, rockfalls may be a hazard. 

Talus slopes and rock glaciers often form near the base of steep slopes of 

intrusive rocks. Blasting will be necessary for cutting or excavating fresh 

surfaces. The intrusive igneous rocks are a possible source for quarry 

aggregate and rip-rap. 

Wasatch Formation. The Wasatch Formation crops out along the Grand Hogback 

in the western part of the study area. Here the formation varies in thickness 

from 600 feet in the south to more than 5,000 feet in the north. The Wasatch 

formation consists of claystone, shale and mudstone interbedded with siltstone, 

sandstone, and some conglomerate. The formation is white to multicolored. 

The coarser grained, bedded rocks such as sandstones and conglomerates tend to 

be arkosic, poorly sorted, and are commonly lenticular. The finer grained 

rocks tend to be soft and susceptible to erosion. 
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Local engineering problems exist because of the clay content of 

certain beds within the Wasatch Formation. These problems could include 

water seepage along bedding surfaces and susceptibility of the rocks to 

erosion. Cuts into natural slopes should be avoided unless the bedding 

dips away from the proposed cut. There are reports of swelling clays 

and foundation problems associated with the Wasatch Formation. In addition, 

hydrocompaction can occur in colluvium derived from this formation. 

Ohio Creek Conglomerate. The distribution of this formation is similar to 

that of the Wasatch Formation. The thickness of the Ohio Creek Conglomerate 

is variable but is less than 500 feet. The formation consists of pebbly to 

conglomeratic sandstone with an interbedded sequence of sandstone, siltstone, 

and shale in the middle part of the formation. The Ohio Creek Conglomerate 

is light colored but weathers to shades of gray and brown. The sandstones 

are commonly feldspathic and contain quartz and chert pebbles. 

The sandstone beds of the Ohio Creek Conglomerate are somewhat friable 

and susceptible to erosion. However this porous and permeable formation will 

not have drainage problems, and both natural and cut slopes should be stable. 

Locally, the formation may be an aquifer. 

Mesaverde Formation. The Mesaverde Formation also occurs along the Grand 

Hogback. In addition, some outcrops are found east of the Crystal River near 

Marble. This formation varies in thickness from 2,700 feet in the south to 

5,300 feet in the north. The Mesaverde consists of interbedded sandstone, 

siltstone, shale, and carbonaceous shale. The sandstone beds are commonly 

tan and the shale beds greenish gray. Economically significant coal beds are 

found in the lower third of the formation. Sandstone beds tend to be thick, 

resistant to erosion, and form ridges along the Grand Hogback. 
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Sandstone and siltstone beds of the Mesaverde Formation are generally 

stable and no serious problems are anticipated for these beds within the 

formation. However, shale and coal beds may cause some engineering problems. 

These rather impermeable types of rocks may cause localized drainage problems 

and are susceptible to erosion. In addition, both surface and ground water 

can be polluted by poorly regulated coal mining activities in the formation. 

The three formations described above (Wasatch, Ohio Creek, and Mesaverde) 

are considered to be similar in terms of environmental and engineering geology, 

and have been mapped as a single unit on the Geologic Map (Plate 1). Plate 2, 

Environmental and Geologic Constraints Map, also shows the three formations as 

a single map unit, but on that plate attention has been brought to the Wasatch 

Formation because of the potentially troublesome clay beds found within the 

formation. 

Mancos Shale. The Mancos shale is widespread within the project area. The 

thickness of the Mancos shale ranges from 4,000 feet in the southeast to as 

much as 6,000 feet in the central part of the project area. This formation 

is predominantly dark olive gray shale which is very susceptible to erosion. 

Bentonite, a swelling clay, is found within the formation, especially in the 

lower part. Lithologically, the formation can be divided into three parts. 

The upper 75 per cent of the formation consists of interlaminated shale and 

argillaceous siltstone with a prominent yellowish brown sandy zone near the 

middle. The next 15 per cent is comprised of interbedded calcareous shale 

and argillaceous limestone with limestone beds becoming more abundant toward 

the base of this interval. The lower 10 per cent of the formation consists 

of dark gray, carbonaceous shale with quartz sandstone interbeds near the top 
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and the base of the interval. 

The Mancos shale is easily eroded where exposed to weathering, and 

under certain conditions, the high yield of weathered materials may result 

in a mudflow hazard. The shale can fail and produce landslides and other 

types of mass wasting on very steep slopes or on intermediate slopes where 

the Mancos Shale is overlain and loaded by a younger, dense rock. The 

bentonitic clays found in the formation also create hazards because of 

their swelling properties which can seriously affect foundations. The 

formation is also subject to hazards caused by the impermeable nature of 

the shale beds. These include seasonal high water tables, flooding of 

various types, and slope instability caused by water saturation. In 

addition, water from the formation is notably brackish, malodorous, and may 

be corrosive to concrete and metal (such as drainage culverts). 

The Mancos formation is generally troublesome from a geologic engineering 

point of view. Accordingly, the formation is shown as a single map unit on 

the constraints map, Plate 2. 

Dakota Sandstone and Burro Canyon Formations. The Dakota and Burro Canyon 

Formations have been mapped as a single unit because coarse talus from the 

Dakota Sandstone commonly obscures the contact between these formations in 

the field. These formations are found throughout much of the study area. The 

combined thickness of the Dakota and Burro Canyon ranges from 150 feet in the 

northwest to as much as 300 feet thick in the central part of the study area. 

The Dakota Sandstone consists predominantly of hard, light gray, quartzose 

sandstone and pebble conglomerate, with shale and siltstone beds more abundant 

in the middle part of the formation. Weathered surfaces of the formation are 
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commonly rust brown. Resistant Dakota Sandstone beds form ridges and 

cliffs. 

The Burro Canyon Formation is predominantly grayish sandstone and 

siltstone (with some pebbly streaks) with interbeds of softer, greenish 

gray claystone. The claystone beds are poorly exposed in the study area. 

No serious problems are anticipated from the Dakota-Burro Canyon 

Formations. Natural and cut slopes should be stable in the well-cemented 

sandstones, and blasting may be required for excavations. Elsewhere in 

Colorado this unit is a significant aquifer, but primary porosity and 

permeability appear to have been altered and reduced in the project area. 

These hard rocks commonly form escarpments with associated talus slopes. 

In some places, these escarpments present rockfall hazards. 

Morrison Formation. The Morrison Formation is widespread but outcrops 

are scattered. The formation thickness ranges from 300 to 600 feet, and 

appears to be thickest in the northwest part of the study area. The 

formation consists of interbedded pale green and pale red shale with 

lenticular interbeds of light greenish-gray sandstone and siltstone and 

dark gray limestone. Shale beds in the formation tend to be bentonitic. 

The sandstone beds are more common toward the base of the formation. 

Limestone is found throughout the formation. The Morrison Formation is 

relatively susceptible to erosion and, in places, to gravity-type movements 

(slumps or landslides). 

Characteristics of the Morrison Formation are somewhat variable. 

Sandstone, siltstone, and limestone beds are generally stable and are not 

expected to cause any serious engineering problems. However, the shale beds 
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can be unstable and prone to slide. These clay beds tend to be bentonitic 

and have swelling potential. Locally, the clay beds can contribute to 

unstable surface conditions, erosion, and perched water tables. 

Entrada Sandstone. The distribution of the Entrada Sandstone is similar 

to that of the overlying Morrison and Dakota Formations. The formation 

is widespread but outcrops are scattered. Thickness of the formation 

varies but is probably less than 150 feet in the study area. The Entrada 

is a cross-laminated, fine to medium grained, quartzose sandstone. The 

formation is yellowish to light olive gray and weathers to shades of 

orange and pinkish gray. These sandstones contain moderately abundant, 

coarse, spherical grains. 

The Entrada Sandstone is well cemented with calcium carbonate and 

clay and is resistant to erosion. Topographically, the sandstone forms 

cliffs or escarpments. No serious problems are anticipated from this 

formation, but rockfalls and talus are common hazards at the base of 

escarpments. Porosity and permeability are generally restricted to 

fractures and joints. Blasting wi 11 be· necessary for excavations and 

cuts. 

The four formations described above (Dakota, Burro Canyon, Morrison, 

and Entrada Formations) are considered to have many similar geological 

engineering characteristics. These formations have been grouped together 

as a single unit on Plates 1 and 2. Plate 2, Environmental and Geologic 

Constraints Map, gives additional emphasis to the potential for hazards 

from certain clay beds which are found within the Morrison Formation. 

The emphasis is achieved by means of an over print pattern within the 

map unit. 
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Chinle Formation. The Chinle Formation is not found in the southwest 

part of the study area. Elsewhere, outcrops of the formation range 

from 300 to 1,000 feet thick. The Chinle Formation consists of inter

bedded and interlaminated siltstone and silty claystone, with some 

lenticular beds of pebble conglomerate. The formation is dark reddish 

brown, and is susceptible to erosion. Weathered surfaces of the Chinle 

Formation commonly show a hackly appearance. 

The silty claystone and siltstone which make up much of the Chinle 

formation are susceptible to erosion. The process appears to be gradual 

and uniform, and it is believed that the formation will not present major 

engineering geology problems. Because of the high content of clay, local 

seasonal high water tables should be anticipated. 

State Bridge Formation. The distribution of the State Bridge formation 

is similar to that of the overlying Chinle formation. The State Bridge 

is not found in the southwest part of the study area. The thickness of 

the State Bridge increases from 250 feet in the northwest to 2,700 feet 

in the central part of the project area. The formation is composed of 

interbedded siltstone, sandstone, and shale, with some lenticular beds 

of sandy limestone and pebble conglomerate. The formation is reddish 

brown and in places is mottled gray or purple. 

The State Bridge formation is not expected to cause serious engineering 

problems. Locally, because of clay or carbonate cement, the formation may 

be impermeable and may cause some drainage problems. In general, the 

formation is hard and will require blasting, but both natural and cut slopes 

should be stable. 
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Schoolhouse Tongue of the Weber Sandstone. Outcrops of the Weber 

Sandstone are found along the Grand Hogback in the western part of 

the study area. This sandstone unit increases from a thickness of 12 

feet in the southwest to more than 200 feet in the northwest. The 

formation consists of sandstone with some interbeds of shale and con

glomerate. The sandstone beds are quartzose, gray, and are impregnated 

with black, solid hydrocarbons. In places, the surface of the formation 

weathers yellowish gray. 

The 11 tongue 11 of Weber Sandstone is found only in the western-most 

part of the project area. No serious problems are anticipated for this 

sandstone. Cuts and excavations will require the use of explosives. 

Maroon Formation. The Maroon Formation is found throughout most of the 

study area. The thickness of the formation ranges from 2,500 feet in 

the southwest to 12,000 feet in the southeast. The Maroon Formation 

consists of reddish, arkosic sandstone with interbeds of siltstone, 

claystone, and some conglomerate and limestone. Current marks or deposi

tional structures are common in the sandstone beds. The rocks are 

generally calcareous and are moderately resistant to erosion. This 

formation makes up the scenic red cliffs near the town of Redstone. 

Although the Maroon contains a wide variety of rocks (claystone to 

conglomerate) these beds are generally very hard and stable. Both matrix 

clay and cement reduce the permeability in these rocks creating conditions 

which can cause local water table problems. Frost heave, active in the 

fractures of these hard rocks, has produced large, isolated, rockfall 

blocks in many of the valleys. 
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Minturn and Gothic Formations. The Minturn and Gothic Formations are 

found in the southeastern part of the project area. The maximum thick

ness recorded for these formations is 2,800 feet. These rocks consist 

of grayish, lenticular sandstone and siltstone with interbeds of shale 

and limestone. The beds are commonly calcareous and weather to shades 

of orange or green. 

The calcareous sedimentary rocks (limestone and dolomite) which 

make up the Minturn and Gothic Formations are generally dense and hard. 

These beds are considered to be relatively stable and no serious problems 

are anticipated with these formations. There is a possibility of localized 

rockfalls from steep escarpments. 

Belden Formation. The Belden Formation crops out in the southeastern part 

of the project area where it is reported to be 800 feet thick. The Belden 

Formation is predominantly limestone and shale with some lenticular beds 

of sandstone and conglomerate. The rocks are commonly dark gray, calcareous, 

hard, and may be metamorphosed locally. 

No serious problems are anticipated for the Belden Formation. These 

rocks are stable. Cuts and excavations will require the use of explosives. 

The preceding seven formations (Chinle, State Bridge, Weber, Maroon, 

Minturn, Gothic, and Belden formations) are grouped together on Plates 1 

and 2 as a single map color, but the formation contacts are shown. These 

rock units are considered to have similar environmental and engineering 

geological characteristics. As seen in the field, red is the persistent 

color for the rocks found in the upper formations. This color grades to 

greens and grays toward the base of the lowermost formation. Because of 
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the manner in which these sedimentary rock materials accumulated 

most of the contacts between the formations are not sharp, but are 

gradational. 

Eagle Valley Evaporite. In describing the previous group of forma

tions, one formation was omitted purposely from the total sequence. 

This formation, the Eagle Valley Evaporite, accumulated during a part 

of the same geologic time in which the Maroon and Minturn formations 

were also being deposited. However, the Eagle Valley Evaporite is 

lithologically distinctive and has such adverse geological engineering 

characteristics that it has been mapped as a separate unit on Plates 1 

and 2. 

Outcrops of Eagle Valley Evaporite are scattered, but are most 

common in the principal drainages (Roaring Fork and Crystal Rivers, 

Cattle Creek and Thompson Creek). The thickness of these evaporite 

beds is variable. 

at C?ttle Creek. 

The formation is believed to be more than 3,000 feet 

The Eagle Valley Evaporite consists predominantly of 

interbedded gypsum and dark gray shale having admixtures of silt and 

salt. The formation is characterized by chaotic internal structure, 

barren yellowish gray weathered surfaces, and a strong susceptibility 

to erosion and solution. 

The Eagle Valley Evaporite presents very serious engineering 

geologic problems. The formation is not suitable for construction 

or development without extensive engineering work. The physical 

characteristics of the formation make it prone to fail resulting in 

unstable slopes. Solution of the evaporitic material resulting from 
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movement of surface or ground water can produce serious subsidence 

problems such as surface collapse features. The minerals in this 

formation can contribute to chemical degradation or pollution of 

surface and ground water. In addition, colluvial deposits derived 

from this formation present serious problems and hazards to develop

ments. 

Leadville Limestone. The Leadville Limestone crops out in the 

southeastern part of the study area. A maximum thickness of 200 feet 

has been recorded for the formation. The Leadville Limestone is a 

sequence of thick-bedded limestone overlying an interbedded sequence 

of dolomite, limestone, and some sandstone. These rocks are grayish, 

hard, and exhibit some solution features. The Leadville Limestone is 

metamorphosed in places. At Marble, Colorado, strongly metamorphosed 

limestone has been quarried from this formation. 

Parts of the formation are reported to meet chemical grade speci

fications for limestone. In addition, much of the formation is a potential 

source for construction aggregate. Environmental and geologic constraints 

for the Leadville Limestone will be described later in this report. 

Chaffee Formation. Outcrops of the Chaffee Formation are found in the 

southeastern part of the project area. A maximum thickness of 200 feet 

is reported for the formation. The Dyer Dolomite member of the Chaffee 

Formation consists of gray, bedded dolomite with shale partings and some 

interbeds of gray limestone. This member may be metamorphosed in places. 

The Parting member consists of an interbedded sequence of tan, quartzose 

sandstone, gray shale and siltstone, and some grayish dolomite. Locally 

this member may be metamorphosed. 
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Manitou Dolomite. The Manitou Dolomite is reported to be as much as 

250 feet thick. This formation crops out in the southeastern part of 

the study area. The formation is grayish dolomite which has some 

irregular bedding surfaces, and contains nodules and lenses of white 

chert. Locally the Manitou is metamorphosed. 

Peerless Formation. Exposures of the Peerless Formation are restricted 

to the southeastern part of the project area. The formation has a 

maximum thickness of 150 feet. It consists of interbedded, dolomitic, 

grayish orange, sandstone and yellowish gray shale. The formation is 

metamorphosed in places. 

Sawatch Quartzite. Outcrops of the Sawatch Quartzite are found in the 

southeastern part of the study area where the formation is approximately 

250 feet thick. The Sawatch consists predominantly of white quartzite 

with some interbeds of brownish, dolomitic sandstone, and a quartz pebble 

conglomerate at the base of the formation. 

The five formations described abov~ (Leadville, Chaffee, Manitou, 

Peerless, and Sawatch) have similar environmental and engineering geo-

logical characteristics. 

unit on Plates 1 and 2. 

These formations have been mapped as a single 

The remarks which follow, pertain to the geologic 

and engineering constraints which are generally applicable to all five 

formations. In the study area, these rock units are found in the 

rugged terrain of the southeastern part. Without exception the rocks are 

dense, hard, and are resistant to erosion. Primary hazards associated 

with these old sedimentary rocks are gravity (colluvial) deposits which 

have been or are being derived from the formations. As with most dense, 
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resistant, and jointed or fractured formations, rockfall hazards are 

present near cliffs or steep slopes. In addition, avalanches and flash 

floods can follow the drainage coarses. Excavations will be expensive 

because of the need to use explosives. 

Precambrian Complex. Precambrian outcrops are found only in the south

eastern part of the study area, near Aspen. These consist primarily of 

quartz monzonite, but also include some granite and granodiorite and, 

locally, some schist and gneiss. 

The geologic engineering characteristics of the five formations 

described above are applicable to the Precambrian rocks. These dense, 

hard, ancient rocks are generally very stable with the exception of areas 

that are intensely sheared or faulted. In general the orientation of 

fractures or joints will be the critical factor in designing an angle 

for a cut slope. 

GROUND WATER AND GEOLOGIC RESOURCES 

Many of the natural resources found in the project area are shown 

on Plate 3, Ground Water and Geologic Resources Map. These resources 

include: construction materials, fossil fuels, ground water, metqllic 

and non-metallic minerals. Where known, specific locations are shown 

for the various resources (such as mines, springs, etc.), and resource 

prospects are also shown where possible. 

Ground Water 

Three basic ground water provinces are recognized in the study area. 

A large amount of diverse ground water data has been obtained and used in 

preparation of this report. This information has been synthesized to 
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delineate the three provinces which define general hydrologic conditions 

throughout the study area. The data came from three sources: 1) Field 

study of the geologic conditions; 2) evaluation and interpretation of the 

various studies previously conducted in the area; and 3) compilation, col

lation and evaluation of basic water well data on file with the Colorado 

State Engineers Office. Basic well data has been corrected and updated 

and is presented as Appendix B, and by special symbols on Plate 3. 

Plate 3 shows known spring locations, streams, and other surface 

water features. Although the field investigation included a search for 

obvious thermal springs or other indications of geothermal activity, no 

significant new geothermal features were noted. 

The other water related features shown on Plate 3 refer to the 

various ground water provinces. These are described as follows: 

Alluvium. Water wells located in alluvium (which includes most stream 

alluvium and older terrace deposits as well as some glacial material) are 

expected to yield from 0 to 500 gallons per minute (gpm) and vary in 

depth from a few feet to more than 200 feet. Water in these aquifers 

occur in openings and voids between the various constituent particles. 

Porosity and permeability are commonly quite high but can be affected 

locally by poor sorting (the presence of very fine grained clay material). 

Depths to ground water in this material will vary with topography, type 

of soil cover, recharge area, and especially with seasonal precipitation 

and runoff. This water would, in general, be considered tributary to the 

Colorado River and would be subject to prior appropriation. 

Interstitial Porosity. For the purposes of this report, the occurrence 
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of ground water in the Mesaverde and younger consolidated formations 

is considered to be controlled by interstitial porosity. This means 

that water is contained and transmitted through interconnected pore 

spaces between grains within the sedimentary bedrock. Although some 

of the older formations also exhibit interstitial porosity, it is not 

considered the controlling ground water feature of the older rocks. 

Although there are no wells of record in this ground water pro

vince, partly because of the rugged terrain where these rocks occur, 

yields would probably vary between 0 and 50 gpm, and average 10 gpm. 

Depths to water production will vary according to the area, site geology 

and individual requirements. Most of this water would probably be 

considered non-tributary, especially if derived from depths greater 

than 300 feet. 

Fracture Porosity. Most of the study area falls within the ground water 

province of fracture porosity where the rock characteristics controlling 

the occurrence of ground water are fractures, faults, and related features. 

This province includes all igneous, metamorphic, and those sedimentary 

rocks older than the Mesaverde Formation. These rocks are extremely 

variable in appearance, origin, and composition; and are generally con

sidered incapable of storing and transmitting water except through fracture 

systems. Wells in this province yield from 0 to 100 gpm but average less 

than 5 gpm. Records of wells drilled in the province show some total depths 

in excess of 400 feet. Water is commonly found in fracture systems as deep 

as 150 feet; however, fracture porosity is known to extend to even greater 

depths. Considerable geologic investigation would be necessary to locate 
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significant fracture porosity at depths greater than 400 feet. 

Water produced from fracture porosity is commonly considered 

tributary and subject to prior appropriation. Local conditions may 

exist whereby non-tributary water could be obtained from rocks in 

this province, but this would have to be demonstrated for individual 

cases. 

Geologic Resources 

In addition to water, Plate 3 shows other resources found within 

the study area. Mines, quarries, and prospect pits are located on the 

map. The legend on Plate 3 lists (by county) resources, active mines, 

and gravel operations found within the study area, and gives a summary 

of mineral production in the Aspen district. 

Locations of potential sand and gravel sources are evaluated and 

classified into three broad catagories. They are: 1) potential source 

areas where ground water is within 20 feet of the ground surface; 2) source 

areas where ground water is deeper than 20 feet; and 3) limited amounts of 

aggregate or sand and gravel, or deposits of questionable economic value. 

Each of these three units are described briefly, as follows. 

In general, potential sand and gravel source areas are found in 

stream valleys and on terraces where the materials were deposited by water 

and subject to reworking and sorting action of running water. In this 

report a differentiation is made between gravel sources that are saturated 

with ground water or lie not more than 20 feet above the water table and 

those that are situated more than 20 feet above the water table. 
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Ground water provides a means for washing gravels to remove 

fine particles. Washed sand and gravel can be used for drains and 

specification concrete and asphalt mixes. Gravels located well above 

the water table, without convenient means for washing, can be used for 

special backfill, road base, and lower grade asphalt mixes. 

Local sources or deposits of questionable economic value encompasses 

the remaining aggregate or sand and gravel areas not covered by the previous 

two catagories. This unit includes areas of broken rock (talus) and areas 

where sand and gravel are present in small but useable quantities. Develop

ment of such resource areas would be feasible only for local supplies and 

values would be determined by accessibility and by proximity to the project 

site. 

CONCLUSION 

The Roaring Fork and Crystal Valleys and vicinity can be developed 

safely and economically if the geology of the area is considered during 

planning efforts and if specific site investigations are conducted prior 

to starting design or construction work. The information provided by this 

study is comprehensive and should be used as guidelines for land use and 

planning decisions. The geologic characteristics, both environmental and 

engineering, of the study area are presented in the report and on the maps. 

The reader is urged to study this information and become familiar 

with the geologic factors that should affect land use and planning decisions. 

Such efforts will help to achieve better use and protection of our environment 

and result in more selective and economical siting and development of both 

public and private facilities. 
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G L 0 S S A R Y 

Acidic water - water in which excessive acid-forming constituents have been 
dissolved. Example: water passing through rock formations containing 
sulfide picks up these materials and becomes acidic. This water, as a 
result, is capable ofdeterioratingcertain types of concrete and polluting 
water supplies. 

Alluvium- clay, silt, sand, gravel or mixtures of these rock particles which have 
accumulated during Recent geologic time and are characteristically unconsoli
dated. Alluvium differs from colluvium in that alluvium is deposited by water 
(or ice) while colluvium is primarily a gravity deposit. 

Altered rock - a rock that has undergone physical and/or chemical changes. 
Metamorphic rocks are examples of altered rocks. 

Aplite porphry- a variety of intrusive igneous rock. 

Aquifer - a porous rock formation that bears ground water which can be recovered 
through wells. 

Argillaceous - a term applied to rocks containing a significant amount of clay. 

Arkosic - a term describing a sedimentary rock composed of material derived from 
the disintegration of certain types of igneous rocks. 

Avalanche (snow) - a sudden fall of snow from a high elevation to a lower one. 
Avalanches commonly follow avalanche 11 Chutes 11 (long, steep paths down a 
mountain side, barren of trees or other growth). 

Basalt - a variety of extrusive igneous rock, commonly called lava. 

Bedded formation- a rock unit which shows successive beds, layers or strata, owing 
to the manner in which it was formed (such as the layers seen in sedimentary 
rocks). 

Bedrock - any solid rock exposed at the surface of the earth or overlain by un
consolidated material (A.G.I.*). 

Bentonite - a montmorillonite-type clay formed by the decomposition of volcanic 
ash. Bentonite swells when wetted which can cause foundation problems. 

Calcareous- containing calcium carbonate (A.G.I.*). 

Cambrian - the geologic period which began about 600 million years ago at the 
close of the Precambrian time. The Cambrian period lasted about 100 million 
years and is part of the Paleozoic era. 

Carbonaceous- rocks including original organic matter and their derivitives(A.G.I.*) 

Carbonates - sedimentary rocks consisting mainly of calcareous material (compounds 
with the radical C03). 
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Cenozoic - the most recent geologic era which began some 60 million years ago and 
includes the present. The Cenozoic era saw the extinction of dinosaurs, the 
ice age and the coming of man. 

Chert- a dense rock consisting almost entirely of silica; flint is a form of chert. 

~- an earthy, extremely fine grained material (particle diameter less than .005 
mm). Clay becomes plastic when wet and hard upon drying. 

Claystone - a sedimentary rock comprised mainly of clay sized material which has 
been consolidated by compaction or cementation. 

Colluvial deposits (gravity deposits) - deposits formed by materials moving or 
falling from an unstable position to a more stable one. Common types of 
colluvial deposits include landslides, mudflows, rockfalls, and talus. 

Columnar jointing- a breaking of rocks into column like forms; columnar jointing 
is usually found in basalt and is considered to be formed as the rock cools. 

Compaction - a decrease in volume of soil or rock particles caused by the action of 
external forces applied to the material. 

Conglomerate- a sedimentary rock consisting of large, rounded particles, such as 
gravel and sand, cemented together. 

Consolidation- the process by which loose and/or soft material becomes hard. 

Cretaceous- a geologic period lasting about 72 million years, during the Mesozoic 
era. 

Crystalline rock - a general term for igneous and metamorphic rock in contrast 
to sedimentary rocks (A.G.I.*). 

Dense - a term describing the texture of a very fine grained rock. The grain size 
in such a rock is generally less than .05 to .1 mm in diameter and cannot be 
seen by the naked eye. 

Deposition - the natural accumulation of material deposited by water, wind, glacial 
or gravity action. 

Detrital - sedimentary deposits consisting of particles derived from other rocks. 
(This is in opposition to a chemical rock- such as salt.) 

Devonian - a geologic period lasting about 60 million years in the Paleozoic era. 

~-the angle at which a bedded rock formation is tilted from the horizontal. 

Dip slope - a slope on the surface of the land that has approximately the same angle 
as the underlying formation. 

Dolomite - a calcareous sedimentary rock, similar in appearance to limestone. 
(See carbonates.) 
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Dike - a tabular body of igneous rock that cuts across the structure of adjacent 
rocks (A.G.I.*). 

Engineering geology - the application of the geological sciences to engineering 
practice for the purpose of assuring that the geologic factors affecting the 
location, design, construction, operation and maintenance of engineering 
works are recognized and adequately provided for (A.G.I.*). 

Environmental geology - the study of geology as it relates to man•s activities and 
their impacts on the environment. Flood areas, unstable land conditions, and 
other geologic hazards are considered under environmental geology. 

Era - a division of geologic time of the highest order, made up of one or more 
periods. 

Erosion - the wearing away of rock or soil and the movement of these rock particles. 
Wind, water, ice and gravity movements cause erosion. 

Evaporite - a sedimentary rock consisting mainly of materials, formerly in solution 
deposited by the evaporation of water. Example: rock salt is formed by the 
evaporation of sea water, leaving the dissolved salts behind. 

Evapo-transpiration - a method for disposing of waste fluids either by evaporation 
or by transpiration from vegetation, or a combination of both. 

Extrusive- a term applying to igneous rocks which formed by the cooling and 
solidification of lavas flowing out on the surface of the earth. All 
volcanic rocks are extrusive. 

Fan, alluvial - a fan shaped alluvial deposit formed by a stream descending from 
a steep slope to a more gentle slope and depositing material on the more 
gentle slope. On an alluvial fan, the apex points upstream to the steeper 
slope and the fan portion spreads out on the gentle slope. 

Fault- a fracture or zone of fractures along which there has been movement parallel 
to the plane of breakage. 

Feldspathic - containing the mineral feldspar as a principal constituent. 

Flood plain - a level area adjacent to a river or stream covered by materials 
deposited by the stream during stages of flooding. 

Fractures- breaks in a solid rock along which there has been little or no movement. 
Fractures commonly form in association with faulting and folding. 

Friable - easily crumbled, as would be the case with rock that is poorly cemented 
(A.G.I.*). 

Frost heave - the movement of a surface by the freezing of moisture within the soil 
or cracks of rocks. Water upon freezing, expands and provides the force for 
this movement. 
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Geology - a science that deals with the history of the earth, especially as 
recorded in the rocks (A.G.I.*). 

Glacial deposits - unconsolidated material deposited as a result of glacial activity. 
Particle sizes vary from boulders which the glaciers "plucked" from a valley 
floor to very fine "rock flour" resulting from constant grinding. 

Glacier (mountain) - a body of ice moving in a mountain valley. Glaciers form by 
the compaction and remelting of snow which builds up and begins to slowly 
move down a mountain to the valley. Glaciers were widespread in the Rocky 
Mountains during the Quaternary period. 

Glaciofluvial - pertaining to streams flowing from glaciers or to the deposits made 
by such streams (A.G.I.*). 

Gneiss - a variety of banded metamorphic rock. 

Granite - a variety of coarse-grained intrusive igneous rock. 

Granodiorite - a variety of intrusive igneous rock, slightly different from granite 
in mineral composition. 

Ground Water - water located in pore spaces or fractures of rock or surficial 
deposits. 

Hackly - a form of breakage or weathering in which the rock forms jagged points. 

Hydrocompaction - the compaction or settling of material by the reorientation of 
particles in the presence of water. 

Igneous - a rock formed by the cooling and solidification of a molten mass. This 
may occur within the earth or on the surface. 

Impervious - a term used to describe any dense material through which fluids cannot 
pass. 

Interlaminated - a mixture of two or more materials such as sand, clay, or silt, 
in layer form. 

Intrusive - an igneous rock formed by the cooling of a molten mass beneath the 
surface of the earth. 

Joint- a term for a planar fracture in a solid rock along which little or no 
movement has taken place. 

Jurassic - a geologic period of about 46 million years during the Mesozoic era. 

Laccolith - an intrusive body that has domed up the overlying rocks and also has 
a floor that is generally horizontal (A.G.I.*). 
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Land movements (massive) - landslides. 

Lava - molten rock which has flowed out on the surface of the Earth until it 
---- cools and solidifies. All lavas are classified as extrusives. 

Leach field - a subsurface area of porous material into which liquid wastes are 
drained and purified by percolation. 

Lenticular- having a lens-like form, thin at the edges and thicker in the center. 

Limestone - a sedimentary rock comprised mainly of calcium carbonate (CaC03) 
formed in water by the gradual settling of calcium carbonate particles. 
Limestone is usually a hard, resistant rock. 

Lithological - a description of a rock according to the physical characteristics. 

Marble - a metamorphosed limestone or other calcareous rock; marble is usually a 
very hard, resistant rock, often with distinctive color patterns which makes 
it a popular building stone. 

Mass-wasting - a general term for a variety of processes by which large masses of 
earth material are moved by gravity either slowly or quicky from one place 
to another (A.G.I.*). 

Matrix- in a rock in which certain grains are much larger than the others; the 
grains of smaller size comprise the matrix (A.G.I.*). 

Mesa- a flat topped mountain, surrounded wholly or partially by steep cliffs. 
---- A mesa can result when a hard, resistant rock overlies a weak, erosive 

rock. 

Moraine - a constructional (built up) landform deposited by direct activity or 
wasting of glacier ice. Usually composed of loose rock material of highly 
variable sizes. 

Mesozoic - a geologic era lasting approximately 170 million years. The Mesozoic 
era saw the flourishing of dinosaurs. The close of this era saw the ex
tinction of the dinosaurs and the rapid development of mammals. 

Metamorphic - a rock formed from another rock that has undergone changes due to 
increased temperatures and pressures or changes in the chemical environment 
while buried beneath the surface of the earth. 

Mississippian- a geologic period lasting about 35 million years in the Paleozoic 
era. 

Mudflow - a flowage of heterogeneous debris lubricated with a large amount of water 
usually following a former stream course (A.G.I.*). 

Mudstone- a general geologic term applied to any extremely fine grained sedimentary 
rock. Clayey siltstone or silty claystone can be loosely termed as mudstone. 
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Nonstratified- a term applied to formations that have no distinct bedding. 

Olivine basalt- a variety of fine-grained, basic extrusive igneous rock. 

Ordovician - a geologic period lasting about 75 million years in the Paleozoic area. 

Outcrop - the exposure of bedrock at the surface of the Earth. 

Paleozoic - a geologic era lasting about 370 million years. The Paleozoic era 
saw the widespread evolution of life, the first land plants and the first 
land animals. 

Pediment - a sloping plain at the intersection of a valley floor and a mountain 
front. Pediments are bedrock with a thin veneer of alluvium in places. 

Pennsylvanian- a geologic period that lasted about 30 million years in the 
Paleozoic era. 

Percolation - movement of water through soil and rock by means of pore spaces 
between grains, cracks in the rock and along bedding planes. Percolation 
is limited to small openings and does not include movement of water through 
such openings as caves. 

Period - a classification of time in the geologic time scale - the length of each 
period is different; however, there is continuity of events within a period 
over a widespread portion of the earth. 

Permeability - the ability of a material to transmit water, oil or other fluids 
due to the pore spaces within the rock and the degree to which these spaces 
are connected. 

Permian - a geologic period lasting about 50 million years; this is the last period 
in the Paleozoic era. 

Phacolith - an intrusive body that intruded into previously folded beds; as a result, 
the phacolith has a curved shape - top and bottom are both curved in the same 
manner. 

Phenocryst- found in igneous rocks, a phenocryst is a large and conspicuous crystal 
set in a much finer ground mass. 

Physiographic - referring to the surface and land-form features of a region. 

Planes of weakness - a two dimensional area between two objects that is subject to 
failure or movement because of weak or nonexistent bonds. Example - a 
sedimentary rock showing bedding will probably break along these planes 
rather than across them because they are relative planes of weakness. 

Pleistocene - the earlier of the two epochs comprised in the Quaternary period, 
also called Glacial epoch. (A.G.I.*). 

Porosity - the ratio of the aggregate volume of interstices in a rock or soil to 
its total volume (A.G.I.*). 
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Porphyritic - a textural term for those igneous rock in which large crystals 
(phenocrysts) are set in a finer groundmass (A.G.I.*). 

Precambrian - all rocks formed before Cambrian time (more than 600 million years 
old). The Precambrian is divided into two eras, the Early and Late Pre
cambrian (A.G.I.*). 

Quartz diorite - a variety of coarse-grained, intrusive igneous rock. For a 
geologic description see a basic geology text. 

Quartz monzonite - a variety of coarse-grained, intrusive igneous rock. For a 
geologic description see a basic geology text. 

Quartzose- containing quartz as a principal ingredient (A.G.I.*). 

Quaternary- the most recent geologic period extending from about 2-1/2 million 
years ago to the present. 

Recent - a subdivision of the Quaternary period which began at the close of the 
Ice Age (about 10,000 years ago) and extends to the present. 

Recharge area - an area of permeable rock and soil which allows the downward 
movement of surface water and the replenishment of ground water. 

Replacement - chemically and physically new material formed in the place occupied 
by the original matter by simultaneous solution and deposition. This 
occurs at the molecular level. Example- petrified wood is a replacement 
in which the mineral, silica, has taken the place of the wood leaving the 
structure intact. 

Rippability - ease of excavation. 

Rock glaciers - a tongue-like body of angular boulders, resembling a small glacier, 
generally occurring at high altitudes in rugged terrain (A.G.I.*). 

Sandstone - a rock comprised mainly of sand-size particles that have been compacted 
or cemented. 

Sanitary landfill - a system of solid waste disposal in which waste is placed in a 
closed environment and covered daily. A properly constructed sanitary landfill 
will decompose and not pollute the environment. 

Schist - a variety of metamorphic rock. 

Sedimentary - a geologic term describing rocks formed by the accumulation or 
deposition of particles. These are commonly laid down by water, such as 
rivers, lakes and seas, but can also be deposited by winds (i.e., dunes). 

Seepage pits - a method of liquid waste disposal in which the waste is deposited 
in a pit and is purified as it percolates down through the soil. 

Shale - a rock comprised mainly of clay size particles which have been compacted 
or cemented. Shale is usually well stratified and in some cases, is weak 
and crumbly. 
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Sill - an intrusive body of igneous rock of approximately uniform thickness, and 
relatively thin compared with its lateral extent, which has been emplaced 
parallel to the bedding or schistosity of the intruded rocks (A.G.I.*). 

Silt - a sediment particle with a diameter between 0.005 mm. and 0.05 mm. (a size 
---- between sand and clay). Silt is unconsolidated and is a common type of 

river a 11 uvi urn. 

Siltstone - a rock comprised mainly of silt-size particles which have been compacted 
or cemented. 

Silurian - a geologic period that lasted about 20 million years during the Paleozoic 
era. 

Slippage- gradual, slight movements along a plane of weakness. 

Slump - the downward slipping of a mass of rock or unconsolidated material of any 
size, moving as a unit or as several subsidiary units, usually with a backward 
rotation (A.G.I.*). 

Solubility - a measure of the concentration potential for a material dissolved in 
a liquid at equilibrium when there is undissolved material also in contact with 
the liquid; the greatest amount of a material that can be dissolved in a fluid 
at a specific temperature and pressure. 

Stock - a large body of intrusive rock less than 40 square miles in area. 

Stratification - the bedded or layered appearance of sedimentary rocks which results 
from the depositional origin. However, not all sedimentary rocks show well
defined stratification. 

Subsidence - a sinking or down warping of the earth's crust. This occurs over a wide 
portion of the crust and is very gradual. During geologic history, seas 
commonly filled the depressions formed by subsidence. The term "subside" can 
also be used to describe a smaller feature - such as the subsidence of land 
over an underground mine where the overburden is collapsing into the mine 
cavity. 

Surficial deposits - unconsolidated material deposited on the ground surface; may be 
alluvium or colluvium, or of other origins. 

Swelling soils - soils containing clay minerals which have the ability to absorb 
water into their structures and expand in size. The water can be released 
through drying, allowing the soil to return to the original size. In general, 
swelling clays are derived from volcanic ash. 

Tailing dump- piles of loose debris and ore of a quality too poor to be used, 
usually found near a mine. When located on a slope these tailings can 
be very unstable. 
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Talus - a pile of broken rock fragments found at the foot of a steep cliff or 
escarpment which results from the weathering of the cliff. 

Terrace - a step like feature located on a slope; the terrace itself is flat or 
gently sloping and bounded above and below by steeper slopes. Terraces are 
generally considered to consist of alluvium and flank each side of a river 
valley. 

Tertiary- a period lasting about 62 million years in the Cenozoic era. 

Thermal springs - springs whose temperatures are warmer than the average surface 
temperature. The source of the heat is molten magma located below the surface 
of the Earth. 

Topography - the relief of the surface of an area and the expression of this 
relief on a map using one line to represent one elevation. 

Triassic- a period lasting about 49 million years, the first period of the 
Mesozoic era. 

Unconsolidated- a term used for materials that are loose; rock particles that 
are not cemented or compacted are considered unconsolidated. 

Undercutting - removal by erosion (generally wind, stream or wave action) of the 
lower portion of a steep escarpment, resulting in a steeper face or even 
an overhanging cliff. 

Uplift- elevation of a part of the Earth•s surface relative to some other area 
(A.G.I.*). In geologic history uplift has taken place slowly, generally 
lasting millions of years. 

Vesicular- containing many small cavities (A.G.I.*). 

Volcanic rock - the class of igneous rocks derived from volcanoes. Volcanic rocks 
are basically of two types-- 1) rocks that were formed by flowing lava, and 
2) rocks that were formed by materials ejected through the air, such as ash. 

Water table - the upper boundary of water saturated formations or soils. Where the 
water table intersects the ground surface, a surface body of water is found 
(i.e., marsh). 

Weathering - changes undergone by rocks due to the forces of wind, rain, and ice, 
and/or chemical changes. 
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W A T E R W E L L D A T A 

To use the following, it is necessary to understand what the various 

headings and abbreviations mean. 

Permit# (Permit No.) the number assigned to the well permit by the State 

Engineers Office, Ground Water Division. These permits include both domestic 

(exempt) water wells and fee (irrigation, municipal or commercial) wells. Fee 

wells are defined by the suffix 11 F11
• Wells that are registered but not decreed 

through water court are defined by the suffix 11 W. 

Location: the location of the well in accordance with the Bureau of Land 

Management location procedure. This defines the largest area first, then the next 

smallest and so on down to the nearest quarter-quarter section (40 Acres). For 

example the well location designated SC 02 83 16 BD is found as follows: 

SC - in quadrant C of the 6th (Sixth) principal meridian, quadrant C is 
west of that meridian and south of the controlling parallel (in this 
area, the 40th parallel) 

02- defines township number (south of parallel) 

83 - defines range number (west of meridian) 

24 - Section number in the defined township and range. 

BD - B designates the Northwest 1/4 of the section. 
D designates the Southeast 1/4 of the quarter section. 

This designation would read 11 the Southeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 24, 

Township 2 South, Range 83 West of the 6th Principal Meridian 11 if it were all con-

verted to the more cumbersome 11 legal 11 description. 

Aquifer: not defined for this report. 

Yield: Well capacity in gallons per minute. 

Depth: Depth of well in feet below ground surface. 

Level; Depth to static water level below ground surface. 

Date: Either the date the well was drilled or date the permit was granted, 
month-day-year. 
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004::::72F 
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O~Y9::::69 
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~~110565 

~:::c~:.1224 
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~:::C1599 

~:::1:::':159:::: 

032::::91 
~342419 

~30[1066N 

~3:::':1:::':19 
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02010~3 

o::o751 
006~394 

[119059 
~.:c:::::c4 

[12::::971. 

~34::::::73 

0:3:4663 
002151F 
0474:3:6 
024961 
009::::90 
044074 
0213.5:::: 
~:::n::56:: 

021111 
~312492F 

0:3:4 7:::::::: 
0129::::0 
024949 
~347256 

022574 
046740 
02:::'992 
029159 
025704 
[146~-1:::: 

0:3:4009 
0404::::2 
~:::146799 

~3467:::::7 
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LOCATION 

SC ~32 :=:~: 06 AA. . 
SC 02 ::;::::: 16 E:D. 
SC 02 :::::: 16 DE:. . 
SC EC ::::6 1::: CD .. 
SC CC :36 1:3: CD .. 
SC ~:::c ::::6 1:3: DA .. 
SC ~3:: S6 2:3: AA .. 
SC 04 ::::6 09 AE:. . 
SC: 04 ::::6 ::1 AC .. 
SC ~34 ::::7 ::o DD .. 
SC ~35 ::::6 04 E:E:. 
SC 05 :=:6 04 BC .. 
SC 05 ::::6 05 AE:. 
SC t15 ::::7 15 E:D .. 
SC 05 :;:::;:: :16 DD .. 
SC ~36 :=:7 06 CD .. 
SC 06 :;:::;:: 2:::: CA .. 
SC 06 :;:::;:: 35 BE:. . 
SC ~36 :;:::;:: :::5 DD. 
SC ~36 s:::: :::6 CE:. 
SC 06 ::::9 ~31 AA. . 
SC ~36 ::::9 0:1 AB .. 
SC: ~36 S9 01 AB. 
SC ~36 ::::9 0:1 AC. 
SC ~36 ::::9 01 BA. 
SC 06 ::::9 01 BA. 
SC 06 89 02 CA. . 
SC ~36 ::::9 :16 BA .. 
SC ~:::16 ::::9 16 DB 
SC ~36 :39 21 AE:. 
SC 06 ::::9 21 AB .. 
SC ~36 ::::9 21 AB. 
SC 06 ::::9 21 AD. 
SC 06 ::::9 .:::..:.. CB. 
SC 06 ::::9 .-, -, CO. 
SC 06 ::::9 26 BC. 
SC 06 ::::9 26 E:C. 
SC ~:::16 ::::9 26 CE:. . 
SC: [16 ::::9 27 AA . . 
SC: (16 ::::9 27 RC: . . 

SC 06 ::::9 27 AD .. 
sc [16 ::::9 27 88. 
SC 06 ::::9 :.:::7 DO .. 
SC 06 :::9 2:::: AB .. 
SC ~36 ::::9 2:::: AB .. 
SC [16 ::::9 2:::: AB .. 
SC 06 ::::9 2::: AE:. . 
SC 06 :::9 2:::: AC .. 
SC 06 ::;:9 2:::: BA .. 
SC 06 ::::9 2:::: E:C. 
SC: 06 ::::9 :3:4 CD. 
SC 06 ::::9 :::'4 CD. 
SC: 06 ::;:9 :::':5 E:C. 
SC [16 ::::9 :::':5 CD 
SC 06 ::::9 :::5 CD 
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COLOF.:ADO WELL DATA 
SOF.:TED 8¥ LOCATION 
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50 
11 
1[1 
20 
2[1 
::o 
20 
90 
.-.c:::
.:.:,._1 

10 
15 
20 
20 
20 
1£1 

6 
20 

::: 
H.'l 
15 
24 
20 
::o 
15 
HJ 
12 

6 
1£1 
15 
15 
10 
15 

120 
50 
20 
15 
12 
::o 
30 
20 
50 
20 
::o 
17 
14 
15 
15 

::: 
5 
1 

15 
10 
10 
15 
15 

DEPTH 

::: 
6[1 
60 
25 
21 
40 
.-..-. 
.::.·=· 

5(1 

27 

11:::: 
45 
41 

207 
172 
240 

170 

16~3 

165 

115 
60 
45 

1H3 
1['1~3 

46 
::o 
6~3 

6~3 

1:3:2 
102 
112 

73 
::::0 

140 
1['1['1 

110 
51 
12 
::o 

6 
120 

-,..-. .. .:.:. 

75 
90 
90 

LEVEL 

.-.C" 
0::.-' 

6 
o= 
·-' 

14 
::: 

12 
20 
14 
45 
4~) 

67 
24 
18 
15 

100 
180 

130 

110 
125 

1:3 
10~) 

39 
65 
19 
95 
65 
:=:o 
23 

4 
29 
29 
92 
60 
so 
5~) 

74 

70 
UW=:}JN 

6 
6 

70 
FLOL·JG 

...,,-, 
~-·=-
.-.-, 0·=· 

6-25-74 

6 --::9 
7-24-60 
C"' .- ·--: ._. -c.-r::.'" 

10-2::::-64 
10-29-64 
11 -3-64 

2-26-63 
HJ-12-63 

3 --71 
6-14-67 
9-2[1-61 
:3-23:-65 
5-11-67 

11-31-61 
2-19-67 

10 -1-65 
::: -1-67 
:::: -:3:-67 
1-2::::-6:::: 
:::-10-70 
6 --39 
7-1.4-67 
7-13-67 
6 -4-64 
5-10-67 
6-1.2-60 
3-H3-64 
4-24-6:::: 
9-30-66 
6-22-69 

1.2-21-70 
7-23-6:3 
5 --61 
5-1.4-65 
9-21-65 

10-14-61 
4 -1-71 
7-30-64 

1[1-30-62 
7-l.B-64 

11 -5-67 
8 -3-6:=: 
6-2::::-62 
:3-20-65 
7-15-57 
9 c:::--:· --._ . ..;:. 

1.2 -1-54 
5 -7-65 

10-21-66 
H3 -:=:-65 

6-24-71. 
6 -7-6:3 
3-24-7[1 

--62 
--62 
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1)07560 
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0:3:65::::: 
0~2969 

006622 
C12:3:996 
0174 7:: 
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~::C:t6~31 

~::C2391 

02'3:~)5(1 

~::12'3:995 

CC54:::4 
0274:::::: 
0257fC 
f(~:5279 

~330Ri:5 

~::11::562 

[C9740 
~J07::::::9 

~::U2977 

~~157559 

02111'3: 
04'3::::71 
[11056~3 

0V3561 
04.:.1990 
024947 
025695 
02569:: 
025694 
022471 

0~9~366 

01906::: 
~)4'3::::69 

[1274::::5 
025702 
005:::79 
[115SOO 
tc::::c6 
o::::::::7 
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LIJC:ATION 

SC 06 :=::9 35 CD .. 
sc (16 ::::9 '3:6 cc . 
·;c 06 ::::9 ::6 cc . 
SC 06 :=::9 '3:6 CC .. 
SC 06 :=::9 '3:6 DR .. 
SC ~;:17 :=::7 01 BC .. 
SC ~37 :=::7 fG 88 .. 
SC f17 :=::7 07 DC: .. 
sc 07 :=::7 11 88 .. 
SC 07 :=::7 11 8D .. 
SC 07 :=::7 12 AD .. 
SC 07 :=::7 15 AB .. 
SC 07 :::7 17 CC .. 
SC ~37 :=::7 :t:=:: BA .. 
SC 07 :=::7 :t:=:: BA .. 
sc 07 87 :t:::: 88 .. 
SC ~37 :::7 1:::: DC. 
sc 07 ::::7 19 88 .. 
sc 07 87 19 c:c .. 
SC ~37 ::::7 ~9 DB .. 
SC ~;:17 ::::7 2f1 AA .. 
sc ~::17 :::7 20 c:c: .. 
SC 07 ::::7 27 AB .. 
SC 07 ::::7 27 AC .. 
sc: 07 :::7 27 DE: . 
SC ~37 ::::7 27 DB. . 
SC 07 ::::7 2::: E:C. . 
sc ~37 ::::7 2:::: cc. 
SC (17 ::::7 29 AC. 
sc 07 87 29 88. 
SC 07 :::7 3~::1 AE:. 
SC ~37 :::7 '3:0 CA .. 
SC: 07 :::7 ::m CD .. 
SC ~37 :::7 =~ AA .. 
SC 07 ::::7 31 AB. 
SC 07 :::7 '3:~ AC .. 
SC 07 :::7 ::1 BE:. . 
SC ~37 S7 ::1 BD .. 
SC ~J7 :::7 31 BD .. 
SC (17 :::7 '3:1 DR .. 
SC ~;:17 :::7 :::::2 AC: .. 
SC 07 :::7 ..c-.::. AC .. 
SC ~37 ::::7 :::::2 AC. . 
sc: o7 :=::7 ..c . .::. Ac::. . 
SC 07 :::7 '3:2 E:E:. 
SC 07 ::::7 :::::2 BC .. 
SC 07 :::7 _::2 DR. . 
SC 07 ::::7 '3:2 DR .. 
SC 07 :=::7 _::2 DR .. 
SC: 07 ::::7 ::2 DB. . 
SC 07 :=::7 ::=: AB .. 
SC 07 :::7 :::: AC. 
SC 07 ::::7 :::2 DB. 
SC C17 :::7 _:._c. DC .. 
SC ~37 ::::7 ::_::::: DC . 
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1.0 

H3 
15 

4 

.-.r:: .:.:..._. 

20 
10 
513 
50 
5~] 

20 
20 
20 
2(1 
20 
1.0 
1.0 
10 
10 
1.0 

9 
20 
H3 
1.0 
V3 

DEPTH 

60 
60 
5~3 

50 
1.00 

-: .. -. 
..::-·=· 

1.50 
:3:45 

31. 
51 
....,.1::' .:.; .. _. 

16~:::1 

245 
242 
1::::::: 
1.95 
~20 
l.q·::· 

222 
1.27 
270 
400 
265 
26l1 
.-.-:·.:=' .:.:....:; .. _. 
26(1 
25(1 
21.5 
26[1 
160 
1.613 
1.6:::: 

46 
'3:9 
44 
I::' I::' 

·-'·-· 
44 
44 
.-,~ 

.::_._. 

4'::& 

41. 
51. 
42 
50 
45 
42 
44 
45 
41"': 

225 
40 
6~:3 

45 
45 

I r-.ac::. 

LEVEL 

20 
4 ·~· .::.. 

C•C" ·-··-' 

C' 

·-' 
2('1 
11. 
'3:4 

115 
156 
1.:::::6 
1.56 
1:=::o 

70 
92 

1.74 
1.00 
21.0 
290 
21.0 
22~::1 

1t!7 
1.6~3 

:t::::f1 
1.:::::~3 

200 
1.02 
1.1::u3 

90 

1(1 
1.5 

4 
4 

H::1 
19 
15 
14 
16 
1::: 
1.6 
12 

6 
15 
22 

120 
21. 
45 
1.5 

6-25-74 

DATE 

11-10-59 
5-'3:(1-65 
1.-25-66 

::::-22-6:3: 
1.-27-61 

1.0-1.4-67 
9-24-71 

10-29-61 
:: -1.-67 

11. -:::-6::: 
11.-30-60 

7-2::::-67 
4-Hl-69 
2 -5-69 
6-20-62 
:::-2::::-6~3 

6 -5-65 
9 -:::::-63 
4 -4-60 
6-21.-70 
6-24-67 
9 -6-67 
2-1.0-65 
6-1.5-65 

VJ -4-6::: 
3-1.~3-66 

11.-10-65 
9 --6:::: 
5-22-67 

10-'3:1.-62 
1.1.-2:::-69 

1.-25-61. 
7 -7-62 
2-2::::-59 
:=:: -2-64 

1.2-14-713 
6 -4-61. 
6 -5-61 
7-15-.::~7 

:=::-16-65 
1.0-:::::0-65 
l.0-2:::-65 
10-29-65 
1.0 -6-64 

9 -5-70 
:=:: -7-64 
:::: -8-64 

1.2 -:::::-7(1 
4-22-66 

11 -7-65 
5-1.6-60 
6 -6-6:3: 
3 -4-69 
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0i::::i4:3 
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032::::95 
~)if.994 

006054 
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~)23~354 

0:3:6::::74 
[C9~15i 

036(15:3: 
~~~257?7 

~:14:3::372 

04i65:::: 
062462 
(1:3:96~:16 

~320095 

(1224::::6 
[C402i 
~~12 ::::2 :;: :::: 

02::::2:3:7 
~~140494 

040495 
(:1:3:2:.:::90 
0576i9 
024946 
0252i7 
Oi974:::: 
022470 
002755 
~~12:3:055 

Oi52:::7 
04i:3:9i 
~~1:3:54:::::;: 

oo::::ooo 
[12::::240 
Oi7474 
~::.'127495 

027494 

056374 
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LOCATIOt·~ 

SC 07 B7 :3:4 BA. 
SC ~::.'17 ::::7 :3:4 CA .. 
SC ~::.'17 :::7 :3:4 CC. 
SC 07 :::7 :3:4 DD .. 
SC 07 :::7 :3:5 CC .. 
SC 07 :::::: ~~1i C•E:. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 04 E:A .. 
SC ~37 :::::: 04 CE: .. 
SC 07 :::::;:: 04 CE: 
SC 07 :::::;:: 04 CE:. 
SC 07 :::::: 04 CE:. 
SC 07 :::::;:: 04 CE: 
SC ~37 :::::: [14 C:E: .. 
SC: ~~17 :::::;:: 04 CD .. 
SC 07 :::::: 05 AA .. 
SC 07 :;::::;::: 06 CA .. 
SC 07 :;::::;::: Of. CC .. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 07 AC::. . 
SC 07 :;::::?. 07 DE: .. 
SC 07 :::::;:: o::: CC .. 
SC 07 :;:::::: o::: DC. 
SC [17 ::::::: ~::.'19 CC. 
SC ~37 :;:::::: H~1 CD. 
SC 07 :::8 i~::.'l DR. 
SC 07 :::::: i~::.'l DE:. 
SC ~37 :::::: ii AC. 
SC 07 :::::: ii DR. 
SC 07 :::::: ii DC. 
SC 07 :::::: i:3: AB. . 
SC [17 :::::: i:3: AD. 
SC ~~17 ::::;::: i:3: CA .. 
SC 07 ::::;::: i:3: CC .. 
SC 07 :::::: L~: CC 
SC 07 :;:::::: i:3: CD. 
sc 07 :::;:::::: i4 E:C. . 
SC 07 ::;::::: i4 E:C .. 
SC 07 ::;::::;:: i4 CC .. 
SC 07 :::::: i4 DR .. 
SC ~37 ::::::;:: iS AC. 
sc 07 :::::: i 7 E:E: 
SC ~::.'17 :::::: i 7 E:D. 
SC ~37 :::::: i 7 DE:. 
SC 07 :::::;:: i::: AC. 
sc 07 :;:::::: 20 E:C. . 
SC 07 ::;:::::;: 20 CD. 
sc 07 :::::::: 22 E:C. 
SC 07 ::;::::;:: 2::::: AD. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 2:3: DE:. 
SC ~~17 :::;:::;:: 24 AE:. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 24 AC::. . 
SC 07 :::;:::: 24 AD. 
SC ~J7 :::::: 24 E:B. 
sc ~::.'17 :::::::: 24 E:C. 
SC 07 :::;::::;: 26 CE: .. 
SC 07 ::::::;: 27 CA. 

o;· ._ .. : AS·=:c•c: I ATE:=. 
C:iEOLOC:i'T' D I 'v' IS I Ot·j 

COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED E:Y LOCATION 

Al:;:tU IFEF.' 

B-iv 

20 
50 
45 
:::::o 
20 
:::::o 
HJ 

300 
iOO 
400 
H::.'IO 

40 
40 
20 

:::::0(1 
iO 
iS 
i2 
i2 
iO 
iO 
iO 
iO 
i2 
iO 

6 

.. S 

20 
20 

7 
20 
2~J 

i40 

6 
4 

i2 
25 
i2 
i2 
2~) 

20 
iS 
20 

r:: 
·-' 

if. 
i2 
6~~1 

iS 
::;:o 
iO 
20 

:::: 
i5 

DEPTH 

270 

iOi 
ii::: 

66 
-,r:: 
,. ·-· 

220 
250 
:::::oo 
25(1 
265 
:::::oo 
if.O 
260 
i95 
i04 

1:"'·-· ._1.,:: 

i25 

r::o= 
·-'·-' 
5(1 
60 

450 
2020 

i20 
222 
i90 
200 
i90 

20~~1 

2:::o 
:::::i2 
450 
560 
263: 

25 
6[1 
20 

2i4 
,-,c 
·=··-· 
70 

=~:::0 

256 
257 
i:::~~1 

i2~) 

25[1 
200 

I r-.&c:_ 

LE'·/EL 

i90 

2i 
7'7-' 
I -' 

95 
i4 
4 ·=· ·-· 

i20 
76 
:30 
70 
7:3 
76 

ii:?. 
200 
if.O 

90 
.:::--:._,...::. 

64 
if. 
65 

·-:·-::· 

.-.~ .:::..· 
:::::5~} 

2~320 

155 
i40 
i:3:0 
iH::.'I 

i7C1 
i5~J 

2 

6 
i4::: 

50 
26 

.-,.-,--;o 

.::..::.t" 

162 
ii:3: 

70 
70 

210 
ii::: 

6-25-74 

DATE 

3-i2-7i 
6-20-67 
::;: -5-70 
:=:-25-65 
4 -=~-60 

6-1.2-69 
5 -2-67 
2-24-67 

2-27-67 
3 -4-67 
3 -4-67 
9 -:3:-f,::;: 
:::-22-6:3: 
2-24-6::::: 
6-23:-63: 
6 -7-60 

1.1.-i8-5::: 
:3:-24-65 
5-1.0-69 
:::::-::0-69 

ii -1.2-6::: 
i1. -9-65 
i2-i:?.-70 
6-i7-70 
6-:::::~J-64 

i[1-1.6-69 
:::::-1.6-64 

ii -2-64 
6 -i-6::::: 
7-25-66 
9-2~]-f,:?, 

9 -1.-65 
7-20-66 
::-3i-70 
4-i 7-7~~1 

iO -1.-67 
i -i-6:3 
:::::-i::-65 
9 -9-65 
5-i7-64 

i0-3:1-64 
6 -1.-59 
::-2~~1-65 

6-21-6:3 
5-26-7~:1 

iO -4-6::: 
2-i4-f.i 
::: -i-66 
9-i2-f.:: 
6-i9-66 
6-:14-66 
::: -i-4::: 
6-3:(1-59 



PAGE 4 

F'EF-:~1 IT# 

03:7726 
(10:::::::49 
0173:6:::: 
00(1022N 
04::::::::74 
~~H)6695 

005402 
00574::::: 
~::K15403 

04::::787 
o::9~::.150 

oo::::::s5 
~XHJ01 E.r-~ 

(112469F 
(J:i:21:i:6 
~:::1404::::::::: 

040.:.1::::4 
(106694 
004157 
~313~·61 

001:315 
0~32204F 

045166 
(1(1591::::: 
021112 
007::::41 
044•l::::5 
FC:1265 
i:C772::: 
~:C1266 

(JJ:.::J:295 

02:::::9::::::::: 
02:::::9::::5 
0239::::4 
~~1224::::5 

01::::2::::3: 
0:::::::::3:19 
~::c:973:9 

(C1594 
CG9741 
02::::~353: 

C10::::209 
0065::::f1F 
027496 
01::-::::24 
c123~:::151 

013:3:23: 
04"-~ ~:,.:::9 

02.?997 
017152 
(1239::::7 
o::2::::9o 
OOE1459r-~ 

m37610 

F. t·1_ FOX & A~~OCIATES INC_ 
CiEOLOCi'T' D I '•.·' IS I ON 

COLOPADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

LOCAT I CJr-~ AC!UIFER DEPTH LE'·/EL 

SC ~::.'17 :::::::: 27 DA .. 
sc 07 ::::::: 27 [:•8. 
::::c 07 :::::::: ;;? [:•8. 
SC ~::.'17 ::;:::;: 27 DD. 
SC ~37 ::;::::: 2:::: AC. 
SC ~37 :::::::: 2:::: CA .. 
SC ~37 :::::::: 2:::: CE:. 
SC 07 ::::::;: 2:::: C:E:. 
SC 07 ::::::;: 2:::: CE:. 
SC 07 ::;:::;: 2:::: CB. 
SC 07 ::;:::;: 2:::: CC. 
SC ~~17 :::::::: 2:::: CD .. 
SC 07 ::;:::;: 2:::: DB .. 
SC ~37 ::::::;:: 2:::: DC. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 2:::: DC 
SC 07 ::;::::;: ..::-.o:. CC .. 
SC ~:::17 ::;:::;: 3:2 DA .. 
SC 07 :::::::: 33 BA .. 
SC 07 ::;:::;: 33 CA. 
SC ~37 ::;::::: 33 CD. 
SC ~37 ::;::::: .:: . .::. DA .. 
SC ~37 ::;:::;: 3:4 AC .. 
SC ~:::17 :::::::: 34 BE: .. 
SC 07 :::::::: 3:4 BD .. 
SC 07 :::::::: 3:4 BD .. 
SC ~37 ::;:::;: 3:4 CB .. 
SC ~37 ::::::: 3:4 CC .. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 3:5 AC. . 
SC 07 :::::::: :::::5 AC. 
SC: 07 :::::::: ::;:5 AC. . 
SC 07 ::::::;: 3:5 E:D. 
SC ~37 ::;:;::: 3:5 BD .. 
SC 07 :::::::: :::::5 CA .. 
SC 07 :::::::: :::::5 CA. 
SC 07 :;:::::: 3:5 CA. 
SC: 07 :::::::: 3:5 CB. 
SC 07 :::::;:: ::;:5 DE:. . 
sc 07 :::::::: 3:5 DB .. 
SC 07 ::;:::;: 3:5 DB .. 
SC 07 ::::::: ::;:~, DC .. 
SC 07 ::;:::: 3:5 DC .. 
SC 07 :::::;: :::::6 AB .. 
SC 07 ::;::::: 3:6 CC. 
SC ~~17 ::::9 01 AA .. 
SC 07 ::::9 ~31 AA .. 
SC: ~~17 ::;:9 01 AA .. 
SC 07 :::9 01 AA .. 
SC ~~17 ::::9 ~31 AA. 
SC 07 ::::9 01 AA .. 
SC 07 ::::9 ~31 AA .. 
SC ~:::17 :::::9 ~~11 AA .. 
SC 07 ::::9 01 AB. 
SC 07 ::::9 01 AB. 
SC 07 :::::9 01 AC .. 
SC ~:::17 :::::9 01 AC. 

B-v 

10 
16 
15 

5 
10 
3:0 
15 
20 
15 
50 
10 
H:::1 
20 
:::(o 
10 
10 
10 
40 
2~3 

20 
15 
20 
.-.r:-
.;:.:_._1 

3:0 
20 
2(1 
1(1 
1~) 

1(1 
10 
H3 
H3 
10 
10 
10 
20 
10 
10 
H3 
10 
10 
1(1 

12 
2~3 

20 
20 
20 

6 
15 

6 
H3 
1(1 
15 
40 

63 
91 
27 

100 
56 
61 
59 
67 

-:·r ...=: •• _. 

-:oc::-
.. ·-· 
:::4 
80 
:::o 

170 
125 

67 
65 
40 
50 
70 
1 ·=· ·-· 
56 
C'C' 

·-··-· 60 
60 

35 
41 
37 
4(1 
3:7 

150 
152 
140 
106 
182 

99 
1::::o 
210 
146 

-:•I::" ..:,; .. _. 

26 
49 
39 
4::: 
22 

140 
22 

4 
20 
16 
::o 
-:·a= ...:; .. _. 

•::> ·-· 
16 
26 
.-.~ .:::..-

34 .-. 
0 

4 
6 .-. 
0::• 

:::: 

6 
16 

9 
4 
8 

90 .-. 
0::• 

.-.c-

.:::.._r 

4 ·=· ·-· 
127 
118 

8(1 

75 
3:(1 

160 
115 

41 
40 
26 

6-25-74 

DATE 

6-11-69 
6 -7-61 
7-3:1-6:::: 
9 --57 

12-25-7~3 

:::-14-6(1 
3-31-60 
4-:::::0-60 
4 -2-60 
6-25-5t1 

7-15-59 

10 -:::::-67 
10-29-67 

3 -7-7~) 

:: -5-7~3 

:::::-12-60 
11 -1-59 
11 -2-62 

4-2::::-59 
1 -:::::-7::::: 
5-2:::::-6~) 

7-10-64 
1 -2-61 
2-25-7:1 
6-16-67 
6 -5-69 
6 -3:-67 

6 -:::::-69 
4 -4-65 
4-12-65 
4 -5-65 

10-27-64 
12 -::::-6:: 

7 -7-69 
12 -1-69 

7-20-E.7 
11-26-69 

7-25-66 
3:-1::::-61 

12-3:0-64 
6-21-66 
9-HJ-62 
3-10-65 
9-26-62 
3:-27-71. 
6-16-65 

5-14-65 
1-26-6:3 
9-15-52 

12 -.:.-61 



F'ACJE C" 

·-' 

PEF.:t•1 IT# 

02::::~:165 

062794 
[U]0464 
~~12~~·96 

~::157~·55 

~)2!3~)55 

EC4294 
mJ7027 
o::3:::::3:2 
043:::::75 
007~J26 

~~~o::::295 

~]:17:1~6 

042::::74 
~~1::':4292 

~::C:1706 

~]:19~167 

~]3:73:15 

E1:1:125BF 
0:1:12:14F 
~]~]:::::::4::: 

0:1297~] 

~]:::::::::::2~] 

EC:159:: 
o:::ns92 
0:::4:::55 
~]472:::4 

0:::6054 
0:::3::::::::0 
03:4993: 
~3:::2(15:::: 

~::1:1 7 5::::2 
~]~~15:3:3:1 

EC2065 
~]:::466:1 

~]45::::::::1 

EC0::::3:2 

~J3::::::::::3:::: 

~:E:69:t::: 

03.:.1S74 
041U:17 
oo:::294 
o::9:::::6:t 
CJ09:::9J: 
~::1224:::2 

(12:::::.::':6 
ccs7mJ 
~J22479 

0:::70:15 
~::n7::7o 

rc6::::72 
044~:H4 

040:~:::3:7 

F. r·l. FOX & AS~OCIATES INC. 

LOCATION 

SC ~::11 :::9 0:1 RD .. 

SC [17 :39 0:1 RD .. 
sc 07 ::::9 0:1 BB. 
sc ~]7 ::::9 ~]:1 BB. 
SC 07 ::::9 0:1 BE:. 
SC 07 ::::9 0:1 BC .. 
SC 07 ::::9 0:1 DA. 
SC ~]7 :::9 0:1 DB. 
SC ~]7 ::::9 ~]:1 DE:. 
SC 07 :::9 01 DB .. 
SC 07 ::::9 0:1 DB .. 
SC ~]7 ::::9 0:1 DB .. 
SC 07 :::9 0:1 DB .. 
SC E17 ::::9 0:1 DB .. 
SC ~]7 ::::9 ~]:1 DR . 
SC ~]7 S9 0:1 DB .. 
SC [17 ::::9 0:1 DE:. 
SC: ~]7 ::::9 0:1 DC .. 
sc 07 ::::9 0:1 DD .. 
SC [17 ::::9 ~]:1 DD .. 
sc 07 
sc ~~17 

sc 07 
:=.c 07 
sc 07 
sc 07 
sc 07 
sc ~]7 

:::9 ~]2 RR .. 
::::9 02 RE:. 
::::9 02 BB .. 
:::9 03: BR .. 
:::9 ~~c BB. 
:::9 0:3: BE:. . 
::::9 03: BE:. 
::::9 03: 88. 

SC ~~17 ::::9 03: BC. 
SC 07 ::::9 0::: CR .. 
SC 07 S9 EC CB. 
SC ~::17 ::::9 06 CC .. 
SC ~::17 ::::9 07 RB .. 
SC ~::17 ::::9 09 L•R .. 
SC 07 ::::9 1.:::: BR .. 
SC 07 :::9 22 RB. 
SC 07 ::::9 23 C:E:. 
SC [17 ::::9 24 RR .. 
SC o::: ::::6 ~]1. RC. 
SC o::: S6 01. E:C .. 
SC o:::: S6 01. BC .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 ~::1:1 E:C. 
SC o::: :::6 01. CR .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 ~]1. CR. 
sc o:::: ::::6 0:1 cc. 
SC OS ::::6 02 RC .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 02 RD .. 
SC o::: ::::6 ~]2 RD. 
SC 0::: ::::6 02 E:C. . 
sc o::: ::::6 02 c:R .. 
sc o:::: ::::6 03: 88 .. 
SC ~]:;:: :::6 ~~C DD. 
SC ~]:;:: ::::6 07 DC. 
SC ~]::: ::::6 ~::17 DC:• 
SC o:::: ::::6 o::: E:B. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

ROUIFEF.' 

B-vi 

:10 
:15 
:12 
:15 
:15 
:10 
:10 
20 
H::1 
:10 
:15 
:12 
:10 
:15 
1.0 
1.0 
H::1 
1.0 

<= ·-· 

:::0 
50 
1.[1 
20 
2~] 

40 
:::0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
20 
1.5 
1.0 
1.::: 
1.5 
:10 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.4 
1.5 

9 
1.0 
20 

1.5 
:15 
:10 
1.0 
.-,c 
.;;.._I 

DEPTH 

2:1 
55 

90 
62 
::::0 
::::~::1 

1.00 

-, C" 

.. ·-· 
54 
::::4 

1.1.0 
44 
56 

:145 

C'·-· ·-•.::. 
1.5~] 

1.5[1 
1.00 
1_:::>::1 

9[1 
6~] 

75 
200 
1.0~] 

45 

96 

2EC: 

1.1.5 
46 

242 
260 
1.52 
1.1.0 

~--. 
f.::. 

6[1 
~·C' 

~-·-' 
c-·-· ._1.::, 

70 

LE'·/EL 

30 
1.0 

1.5 
c::" -:· ._1._::. 

C""? ·-·,. 

27 
2:1 
1.6 
43: 
46 
3:7 
3:6 
1.2 
"?C" 
( . ..) 

40 
50 

-:· .-. .:..-..:::. 

::::0 
:::6 
4:3 

Hm 
71. 
21. 
46 
4[1 
6:::: 

6 
2:1 
95 
57 
.-.~ .::...· 

:195 
-=-·-· 1'.::. 

62 
4 ·=· ,_, 

1. ·~· C" -=-·-· 
22 
-..c= 
( ·-· 

1.50 
1.95 

!36 
5:1 
44 
:1[1 
:12 
42 

6-25-74 

DATE 

7-15-66 
7 -:1-52 
7 -5-57 
:3-26-64 
9-:14-6[1 
7-25-66 
6-29-6:::: 
9-1.1.-60 
5-21.-6:3 
1. -2-71. 
9 -7-60 
4-1.4-61. 
9 --6::: 
7-3:0-63: 
9 -4-7[1 
7 -4-6:3 
9-25-67 

:1:1 -6-63 
4-1.8-69 
7-29-66 
9 -9-66 
4-:16-61. 
6-1.4-62 
7 -3:-69 
7-1.6-67 
7-l.t:-67 
6-1.5-6:::: 
9-16-67 

1.2-1.0-6:3 

::::-24-6:3 
9-1.::::-67 
9-27-63 
5-1.5-60 
:3-26-67 

5 -5-71 
2 -2-67 
7 -7-66 
7-15-69 
3:-29-69 
:3 -6-69 
5-26-7[1 
4-1.5-61 
9-25-69 

1.0 -1.-61 
:12-:10-64 

7-12-66 
10-3:1-65 
11-19-64 

5-2:1-69 
::::-2:1-63 
2-29-69 
1. -7-71 
3-26-7(1 



F'AGE 6 

F'EF.:I'1I T# 

~321::62 

0~~11::::14 

022~35:: 

i:C:245:: 
027499 
~~127497 

Et>1996 
0~37:336 

EG~3222 

02749:::: 

041H7[1 
o::915:: 
(G6056 
o::::.s::o4 
EG65:31 
0404::::6 
010562 
~:::16(1~·72 

027~·00 
(J4095(1 
~~C1E100 

(J:-:::::::::::2 
016279 
E127491 
F14094:::: 
(K14:?::::-:::: 
C14•14:36 
~~12~3HJ:: 

~3002:34 

~:::1404:::::::: 

04H.119 
(C0097 
i.:":C974:: 
o::52:::1 

fC1~·95 
017117 
Fi :: ::::::;:: :::: ::;:: 
~~12(1.::199 

0[116::::5 
C119~~162 

04549:: 
(J47700 
019~:157 

046::::71 
014EH31F 
o;;:?4:36 
o~:::ct:.24F 

o::6055 
D~t5f152F 

(J24:=,5o 
C11.::192F 

F. t·l. FOX & AS~OCIATE~ INC. 

LOCATION 

sc o:::: ::::6 o:::: cc 
sc o:::: ::::6 11 1_1_. 

sc o:::: ::::6 1:: BB. 
SC 0:::: ::::6 17 BD .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 17 CR .. 
SC ~:::1:::: ::::6 17 CR .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 17 CR. 
SC ~):;:: ::::6 17 CR. . 
SC 0:::: ::::6 17 C:E:. 
SC o:::: ::::6 17 DE: 
SC o:::: ::::6 17 DC. 
SC 0:::: ::::6 17 DD. 
SC o:::: ::::6 1 c' DD. 
SC o:::: ::::6 1:::: RR .. 
SC: ~]:::: ::::.; 1::: E:A . . 
SC o:::: ::::6 1:::: BR. . 
sc o:::: ::::6 1:::: 88 .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 20 RR. 
SC o:::: ::::6 20 RR. . 
SC o:::: ::::6 20 RR .. 
sc o:::: ::::6 20 
sc o:::: ::::6 21 
sc [1:::: 
sc o:::: 

::::6 21 
::::6 21 

RR .. 
BR. 
BR .. 
DB .. 

sc ~~1:::: ::::6 21 DB .. 
sc o:::: ::::6 22 cc: .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 22 CD .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 25 BD .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 25 CR .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 26 RB. 
SC o:::: ::::6 26 RC .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 27 RB .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 27 RB .. 
SC o:::: ::::6 27 RC. 
SC: ~]::: ::::6 27 C•A . . 
SC o:::: ::::6 27 DB. 
SC o:::: ::::6 27 DB .. 
SC 0:::: ::::6 29 CC. 
SC o:::: ::::6 :A RB .. 
SC 0:::: ::::6 :A RE:. . 
SC 0:::: ::::6 :iA RC. . 
sc o:::: ::::6 24 88. 
SC o:::: ::::6 ::6 BR .. 
SC o:::: ::::7 02 BE: 
SC o:::: ::::7 02 E:E:. 
sc o:::: ::::7 02 BB. 
SC o:::: ::::7 o:: RR .. 
SC o:::: :37 CC RR .. 
SC [1:::: S7 CC RE:. 
sc o:::: ::::7 ~:::c RE: 
SC o:::: ::::7 ~~C BR. 
SC o:::: ::::7 fC BR. 
SC o:::: ::::7 [C BR .. 
SC o:::: ::::7 o:: BR .. 
SC 0:::: ::::7 [C BR. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLOF.:ADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AC!UIFEF.: 

20 
10 
10 
10 
20 

:: 
10 
::o 
HJ 
20 
15 
15 
15 
10 
50 
10 
10 

::~3 

20 
10 
10 
10 
14 
10 
10 
25 
10 
12 
::o 

10 
25 
10 
10 
10 

15 
10 

::: 
10 

10 
.-.E::" .::..._1 

10 
10 
5~] 

::oo 
::o 

400 
10 

::oo 
.-.c:: .::,._. 

B-vi i 

DEPTH 

::1 
90 

105 

160 
42 
6~3 

70 
2::o 

60 
H35 
195 

.-.--:.::...· 

c::-·-· 
·-•..:::. 

55 
5~) 

52 
26 

.-.~ 
0::.1' 

:::5 
-::·c= _: .. _. 
54 
46 

49 
54 

147 
50 

100 
::::o 

6[1 
56 

127 
90 
59 
50 
59 
60 

12:::: 
110 

91 
116 

70 
105 

92 
114 

LEVEL 

1 ·=· ·-· 
15 
62 
46 
50 
90 
1:::: 
41 
20 

165 
21 

60 
1:3 
10 
12 
12 
12 

.-. -=· .::...:,;. 

21 

100 
UNI<W·~ .-.. -. 

·=-..:::. 
c: c::: 
·-'·-· 
46 
4(1 
26 
60 

42 
20 
45 
47 

11:::: 
40 

41 
46 
44 
40 
61 

6-25-74 

DATE 

9 -2-64 
10-2~~1-58 

::-14-65 
10-12-67 

6 -1-66 
6-26-66 

2 -:::;-61 
2 -7-67 
6 -2-66 
9 -7-70 
7-27-70 
:::-2:::-69 

12-2~3-68 

1-20-66 
2-2::-69 
:::-16-70 
6 -7-61 
::::-16-66 
6 -?-66 
5 --70 
5-25-67 
5-19-6S 
6 -2-62 
6 -::-66 
4-27-7(1 
:=:-27-59 
2-2:3-71. 
5-2~3-64 

5-20-60 
1[1-15-57 

::-19-70 
5-10-70 
::-24-64 
1-18-70 
6-1::::-69 
2 -2-69 
5-1.5-67 
9-22-62 
7 -1-69 
4 -6-64 
5 -::::-69 
:3-:16-5::: 
9-1~3-6: 

12-24-42 
9-19-6::: 

11 -7-6: 
6 -5-64 
:::: -1-69 
-"· -4-66 

12-15-o=:~:::: 

6-10-70 
:=:-22-.:.s 
2-1[1-69 



PAGE 7 

PEF.:MIT# 

fU4(HJ2F 
R?.224J: 
0274:::7 

(131"?09 
~:H1700 

~312972 

(14::::1 3::?. 
f14L:;:96 
015~49F 

~342451 

f.~22468 

03:2r159 
~~U)9::;!•::;t::;! 

~)19056 

o::1·?m:: 
tCA;:.;:·=n 
022467 
041f.11::: 
~]:~(2456 

~x:1014::::: 

~)1628~3 

04262~5 

£C24!::o4 
018180 
EH38208 
012'~;--·6 

~)]:~)408 

04:?.2mJ 
04461:=: 
(U]54~i6 

[142:3?::: 
~~H)~•618 

CC26J:5 
o::o::::29 
CC0219 
~)]:8614 

o:::::::n47 
022475 
f13:E. ~··· :::7 
03:9:?.62 
~~C8:?.22 

[1[1::::212 
043::::::7::: 
fco::~:: .. :n 
040::!401 
r1:::::o::.::2::: 
~~12::::€156 

02::aJ6[1 
026:?.07 
~32::;!062 

~~CH101 

042876 
[H~C929 

F. t·1. FOX & A~SOCIATES INC. 

LOCATION 

SC: 08 87 (C BE:. . 
SC ~JB 87 03: BE: .. 
SC: 08 87 03: DO .. 
SC 08 87 04 AD .. 
SC OB 87 ~37 CA .. 
SC: 0:::: B7 07 CC .. 
SC 08 87 07 CD .. 
SC 0:3 ::::7 10 AA .. 
SC ~)8 B7 10 AA .. 
SC (18 B7 10 CA .. 
SC ~JB 87 11 AC. 
SC o::: 87 11 AC .. 
SC 08 ::::7 11 AD .. 
SC o:::: B7 11 BA .. 
SC ~JB B7 11 BE:. . 
sc ~)::;: 87 11 80 .. 
SC OB 87 11 CA .. 
SC [18 :37 11 CC. . 
SC (18 B7 11 DE:. . 
SC ~3S 87 11 DC. . 
SC ~J::: :::7 11 DO .. 
SC ~38 ::::7 13 AA .. 
SC OS ::::7 1J: AC. 
SC 08 :::? 13 BA .. 
SC ~3::: B7 13 BA .. 
SC ~)::;: 87 1 <: 8A .. 
SC 0::3 B7 13 B8. 
SC OS :::7 13 88. 
SC OS 87 13: 88. 
SC ~3::: ::::7 13 BE:. 
SC o:::: :=:7 1J: CD .. 
SC 08 B7 14 AA .. 
SC 0::3 ::::7 14 8A .. 
sc o:=: ::::7 14 BE:. . 
SC o:::: ::::7 14 BE:. . 
sc 08 87 18 BB .. 
SC 08 B7 20 BA .. 
SC ~)8 87 22 AC. . 
SC ~J:::: B7 23 AC .. 
SC: 0:::: B7 24 AB. 
SC o:::: 87 24 BA .. 
SC ~JB 87 24 BA .. 
sc: o:::: ::::7 24 88 .. 
sc o:::: ::::7 24 BD .. 
SC o:::: ::::7 2::: CC .. 
SC o:::: ::::7 2:::: DB. . 
SC o:::: :=:7 31 CD. 
SC ~]8 B7 32 AA .. 
SC: 08 ::::7 J:2 DA .. 
SC ~]::;! ::::7 3:4 AC. 
SC ~]:;:: ::::7 3:4 BA. 
SC: o:::: ::::7 J:5 AD .. 
SC: (t:::: ::;::::: 02 CC. 
SC o::: :;:::::: 0::::: AB .. 
SC: o:::: ::::::;: OJ: DO .. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AOUIFER 'T'IELD 

3:~]~3 

10 
20 
10 
10 
15 
10 

B-vi i i 

50 
15 
20 
.-.r::: .::,._. 

12 
10 
1~3 

2[1 
HJ 
HJ 
10 
2~3 

20 
10 

7 
15 
15 
1(1 

4 
9 

20 
10 
15 
2~] 

3:0 
1(1 
:?.~] 

50 
10 
10 
15 

7 
10 
1(1 

"" ·-' 

DEPTH 

1(H] 
165 

36 
55 
53: 
]:1 
34 
32 
42 
70 
...,.-, 
.-.:::. 
73: 

16(1 

31 
C::"? ·-·· 
90 

110 
77 
94 
70 
7~3 

::::4 

B0 
90 
o·-. ·-·.::.. 
85 
95 
94 

145 
106 

60 
110 
125 

70 
160 

45 
205 

66 
171 

45 
80 
40 
50 
77 
45 
47 

14E: 
56 

137 
210 

75 
220 

LEVEL 

35 
100 

21. 
21 
11 

1 
10 

4 
26 

41 
5(1 

142 
1 ·-:· .::.. 

6 
40 
J:1 
46 
47 
49 
26 
30 
54 
4B 
31 
5:2 
57 
52 
4(1 
56 

HJ4 
56 
32 
-.,,-. 
( •J 

32 
115 

4B 
47 
55 
48 
12 

14 
14 
47 

6 
15 
95 
36 
88 

150 

6-25-74 

DATE 

6-16-69 
10-16-67 

.:: -7-66 
4 -9-6:::: 
8-17-67 
6-2~3-70 

9 -4-66 
6-16-62 
5-29-52 
6 --70 
5-28-70 
::::-20-70 

11-1~3-64 

9-10-67 
10 -2-61 

:::-27-63: 
8-1.9-67 
7 -7-68 

10-1B-64 
5 -1-7~] 

9-2:3-67 
8-30-57 
7 -7-63 
9 -8-70 

10 -5-67 
H~1 -5-63 

J:-21-61 
6-24-62 
3-24-67 
9-]:(1-70 
3 -7-71 
4 -8-60 
9-12-70 
4-24-60 

HJ -2-67 
12-27-66 

J: -5-67 
10 -1-69 

6-12-69 
10-28-64 

2-15-69 
9-24-69 
6-24-69 
3-24-61 
1-21-71 
7 -2-6:3 
2-10-71 

12-20-66 
7-24-66 
7-20-66 
1-15-66 
7-16-66 
5-2:::-67 
2 -2-71 
8-12-59 



F. t·1. FOX & ASSOCIATE~ INC. 
F'AGE ::: 

F'ER~1 IT# LOCATICir·~ 

044484 SC 08 88 03 DD .. 
040487 SC 08 88 07 DC. 
043870 SC 08 88 09 AB. 
04~~89 SC 08 88 09 BA .. 
015808F SC 08 88 10 AC .. 
015807F SC 08 88 10 AD .. 
032455 SC 08 88 10 CC .. 
012974 SC 08 88 11 AB. 
037316 sc 08 88 11 BB. 
023993 SC 08 88 11 CD. 
046725 SC 08 88 13 CC .. 
010563 SC 08 88 15 DC. . 
038321 SC 08 88 22 AB. . 
043879 SC 08 88 22 AB .. 
~::c:9?4 7 SC ~.3:3 :;:::;:: 22 AC .. 
[142::::79 SC o::: :::::::: 22 CA .. 
010569 SC 08 88 27 AB .. 
032395 SC 08 88 27 AC .. 
032395 SC 08 88 27 AC .. 
030752 sc 08 88 27 BB. 
057382 sc 08 88 27 BB .. 
054368 SC 08 88 27 BC .. 
020101 SC 08 88 27 CA .. 
041745 SC 08 88 27 CD .. 
035753 SC 08 88 27 DC .. 
039750 SC 08 88 27 DC. . 
039?48 SC 08 88 27 DC .. 
039749 SC 08 88 27 D~ 
040953 SC 08 88 27 DC .. 
040952 SC 08 88 27 DC .. 
039553 SC 08 88 27 DD. . 
033348 SC 08 88 33 DB .. 
004112F SC 08 88 34 A8 .. 
041392 sc 08 88 34 88 .. 
035280 SC 08 88 34 C8 .. 
031267 SC 08 88 35 A8 .. 
032061 SC 08 88 35 AC .. 
033345 SC 08 88 35 AC .. 
032062 SC 08 88 35 AC .. 
032063 SC 08 88 35 AD .. 
031710 SC 08 88 35 BA .. 
028054 SC 08 88 35 BC .. 
031711 sc 08 88 35 BD. . 
EQ::::3[16 SC 0:3 ::::;:: ::5 DD .. 
~32568 sc 08 89 14 88. 
029081 SC 08 89 20 BC. . 
029209 SC 08 89 23 AC. . 
[12:::::::::04 SC 0:::: :::9 33 AC .. 
032389 SC 08 89 33 AC. 
029210 SC 08 89 33 AC. . 
030827 SC 08 89 33 AC. . 
028305 SC 08 89 33 AC. 
030~99 sc 08 89 35 8D .. 
040024 SC 09 84 07 CD. 
035152 SC 09 84 12 AB .. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AIJUIFER 

6 
10 
10 

4 
19[1 

13:3:5 
1[1 
5~) 

HJ 
12 
15 
H.3 
10 
10 
10 
10 
14 
10 
10 
10 

B-ix 

5 
15 
2~) 

10 
10 
H.3 
1[1 
10 
10 
10 
20 

4 
15 

.-. 
C• 

10 
1[1 
H.3 
10 
1[1 
H.3 
10 
10 
10 
HJ 
20 
2[1 
20 
10 
12 
2~J 

10 
10 
·to 
10 
11). 

DEPTH 

95 

240 
197 

4~.3 

45 
45 

260 
180 
2~.30 

50 
41 
50 
45 
42 

210 
210 

35 
2~.3 

33 
34 
63 
47 
75 
6[1 
o.-, 
~C• 

100 
180 

50 

112 

8 
::5 
3:7 
38 
::5 
80 
36 
35 
.:-·-· ._1..::. 

2~)0 

::~J 

190 

::::(60 
16~J 

16~J 

107 
37 
46 

LE'.,.'EL 

54 
10 

200 
20 
30 
85 
10 

150 
150 
160 
290 

26 
14 
17 
22 
18 

160 
160 

10 

1 .-. 
C• 

19 
1B 
21 
32 
.:- .-. 
·-'0:::. 

12 
64 
B0 

11 
60 
12 
35 

7 
8 
7 
6 

21 
21 

0 ._. 

1 0 ·-· 
150 

:12 
10~J 

20 
80 
85 
65 
80 

6 

6-25-74 

DATE 

2-20-71 
::-13-70 

12 -6-70 
::::~ --71 
7-20-72 
7 -4-72 

10 -4-67 
6-15-62 
4-14-69 
6 -2-65 
7-19-71 
B-18-61 
6-29-69 
1-24-71 

11-19-69 
9-16-70 

11-23-61 
6-:19-67 
6-1.9-67 
5-11-67 

--1.2 
--99 

6 -5-64 
6-29-70 

11.-10-68 
11.-1.2-69 
11-1.6-69 
1.1-1.4-69 

5-1.9-70 
5-14-70 

1.0 -8-69 
4-26-68 
5-10-63 
6 -1.-70 
9 --68 
6-22-67 
9 -5-67 
4-1.6-68 
9 -3-67 
9 -1.-67 
::::-1.4-67 
7-26-66 
::::-1.2-67 
8-1.1.-66 

1.[1-1~3-67 

1.0-1.:3-66 
1.0-23-66 

8 -3-66 
1.0 -4-67 
10-24-66 

5-1B-67 
8 -6-66 
5 -8-67 
1.-1.6-70 
9-28-6:3 



PAGE 9 

PERI'1IT# 

~::.'1~37354 

ff~:1.272 

f115555F 
015556F 
fH364:31 
I~U5~·54F 
~343:377 

~31.2443 

~:B1.271 

034789 
f1[17:338 
~33:6:=:73: 

(1t1:3:~~·3 

12(::~ :;:(::;: .:.19 
~310~·68 

~341.69:3 

012445 
~324960 

032894 
0224:34 
020096 
013754F 
007576 
040792 
027501 
~324957 

01391.5 
01.2444 
fG7319 
01.2441. 
005619F 
~340::.:.49 

038677 
~33867:3 

m.'18431 
037317 
033Ka 
~346628 

~3201.04 

~::r;:2~i1.7 

tC:5347 
~31.1.213F 

~323'=:«9~3 

04405:3 
04=:544 
005880 
~3=:2:£70 

~:::c?rJ:o 

021116 
041.(''43 
034~=:t89 

024954 
~::.'102046 

~332271 

F. t·1. FOX & ASSOCIATE~ INC. 

LOCATION 

sc ~39 :::5 ~31 c:s . . 
SC 09 85 ~35 BA. . 
SC 09 S5 05 CC .. 
SC 09 ::::5 f15 CD .. 
SC 09 B5 05 CD .. 
SC ~:::19 85 f15 CD .. 
SC 09 B5 ~35 CD .. 
SC 09 B5 06 BC .. 
sc ~39 :35 ~36 8D .. 
SC 09 :::5 06 BD .. 
SC 09 B5 ~36 BD .. 
SC 09 :35 06 CA. . 
SC ~39 :35 06 DA .. 
SC 09 B5 ~36 DE: 
SC 09 :35 ~37 CC .. 
SC ~39 :35 ~37 CD .. 
SC 09 :35 ~:::1:3 RB .. 
SC 09 :35 ~3:3 RE:. . 
SC 09 85 ~38 AC .. 
SC ~39 85 0f: AC. . 
SC 09 ::;::5 OB AD .. 
SC ~39 85 ~38 AD .. 
sc: ~39 85 ~~19 CB. . 
sc: 09 :=:5 ~39 cc: . . 
SC 09 B5 ~39 CC .. 
sc 09 ::::5 09 cc . 
SC 09 85 09 CC .. 
SC 09 S5 09 c:c .. 
SC 09 B5 09 CC .. 
SC 09 85 ~39 CC .. 
SC 09 85 ~39 CD .. 
SC ~39 85 ~39 DB. . 
SC ~39 85 HJ RA .. 
SC 09 S5 H3 AA .. 
SC 09 85 10 AC .. 
SC 09 :35 10 RC .. 
SC ~39 85 10 8A. . 
sc ~39 85 10 88 .. 
SC 09 85 10 BD .. 
sc: f19 S5 10 CA .. 
SC 09 85 10 CA .. 
sc 09 85 10 cc 
SC 09 ::::5 10 CC .. 
SC ~39 :35 12 BC• . . 
SC 09 85 1.3 AC .. 
SC 09 85 1.4 AB .. 
SC ~39 ::::5 1.4 CD .. 
SC ~:::19 ::::5 14 DC .. 
SC 09 ::::5 15 AB .. 
SC 09 85 1.5 AB .. 
SC ~39 S5 1.5 AB. . 
SC ~39 85 15 AD .. 
SC ~39 B5 15 BA .. 
sc ~39 ::::5 15 c:D. 
SC 09 85 15 DD .. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AOUIFER 

B-x 

60 
10 
5~3 

50 
20 
50 
15 
=:0 
10 
17 

7 
10 

4 

6 
10 
20 
10 
30 
30 
15 
=:o 
30 
20 
::::a-3 
10 
3~3 

1f10 
H3 

:::: 
10 
16 
1.0 
10 

5 
.HJ 
1.0 
10 

150 
15 
15 
15 
10 
12 
10 
1.4 
1.0 
10 
10 
25 
2~3 .-. 

·=· 

DEPTH 

40 
45 
67 
67 
65 
77 
55 

155 
75 
80 
74 
50 
4~3 

195 

46 
92 

1.16 
57 
86 
68 
:::5 
76 
Bf1 
66 
B0 
74 
42 
75 
80 
71. 
95 

1.25 
11.6 

94 
r::-, 

·-·~ 
55 

195 
-:> .-..:-b 

75 
75 

11.5 
80 
-,...., 
~·· 
31 
?•=--·-· 

220 
50 
74 
=:s ..., -:· .. .::. 

H35 
44 
59 

LEVEL 

4 
21 
50 
5~3 

28 
C::""> ·-· ( ...,..-, 
...:;.~ 

44 
31. 

49 
27 

4 
1.32 

1.6 
20 

4 
14 
31 
4~3 

51 
r::-, ._ ... 
50 
42 
40 
50 

47 
44 
50 
--:··-· .:..-..::. 

95 
91 
63: 
24 
21 
70 
10 
1t: 
44 
66 
r::r::: 
·-··-' 
10 

14~3 

::: 
45 

-:> ..:· 

51 
80 
22 

190 

6-25-74 

DATE 

H3 -B-6~3 

7 -1-67 
4 -6-72 
4 -6-72 
7-28-60 
4 -6-72 
1-20-71 
5-1.8-62 
7 -1-67 
7-31.-6:::: 
1-1.3-61 
3 -7-69 
5 -6-61. 
4 -5-6::::: 

1.1-21.-61. 
6-28-70 
6 -8-62 
8-1.4-65 
2-1.4-68 

10-26-64 
3-18-64 
3-20-69 

1.2 -4-60 
4-10-70 
7 -1-66 
9-1.5-65 

1.2-20-62 
6 -2-62 
4-1.1.-69 
5 -:3-62 
8 -8-61. 
5 -=:-70 
8-10-69 
8 -4-69 
5 -3-61. 
4-15-69 
5-17-68 
6-1=:-71 
5-28-64 

11. -2-67 
9-2::::-6:::: 
9-15-66 
5-26-65 

1.2 -9-7~3 
1.1 -8-70 

5-1.B-60 
5-12-67 
6-15-69 
6-22-64 
7-11-70 
9-23-6:=: 
2 -2-6:3 
9 -4-65 
9-25-5::: 
5 -4-67 



F'AC:iE 1.0 

F'ERt·1 IT# 

~;.r:u·;:--~J7 

~:n37256 

01:3:570 
(11 :::::~~; ~··'1 
~::.c4:=:t95 

CC:9u53 
~C2060 

EC:?:H8 
~30991::: 

~:::1176?9 

027489 
020:HJ2 
~31. 7:31.9 
~;.c:9t152 

02:3:989 
~)24956 

016:?~'::19 

041~··'42 

~:::146",·'24 

~322766 

~:::14~3795 

~::.C1~·96 
1](1<~-4:3:1. 

012447 
(HJ9::::94 
(H39:::95 
~xn:::14 7::: 
0 2:::9:::::: 
WJ9:397 
04241.:::: 
lH1?44 
l;l40l·125 
0410:::::::: 
mc::,.:::5 
~J2541.::: 

~J~J7:::::55 

027492 
0;:::749::::: 

~J002~3~J 

~J404:::5 

~:::c:::9::: 7 
~~C0?-77 

t1l21:::::w 
o·121.:::7F 
~:.1:28~:1~·8 

cc:2057 
~::c:::c44 

~J4241. 7 
cc::::o1.o 
01.1.:3:06F 
~J11.:::::o7F 

042::.::::0 

F. t•l_ FOX & ASSOCIATES INC. 

LOCATIOr·l 

SC 09 :35 1.6 AB .. 
SC ~39 :35 1.6 AC .. 
SC 09 :35 16 BA .. 
SC 09 :::5 1.6 8A .. 
SC ~39 :35 1.6 8A. . 
SC 09 :35 16 8A .. 
SC 09 :::5 1.6 8A .. 
SC ~39 S5 1.6 BR .. 
SC 09 S5 1.6 88 .. 
SC 09 :::5 1.6 80 .. 
SC 09 S5 1.6 80. 
SC 09 :::5 16 BD .. 
SC: 09 :::5 1.6 BD. 
SC 09 :::5 1.6 CR .. 
SC 09 S5 1.6 CR .. 
SC 09 ::::5 1.6 CR. 
SC 09 S5 1.6 CR .. 
SC 09 ::::5 1.6 DB .. 
SC 09 :::5 1.6 DC .. 
SC 09 ::::5 16 DC .. 
SC 09 :::5 16 DD .. 
SC 09 :35 21. RB. 
SC 09 S5 21. RD .. 
sc ~:::19 ::::5 21. cc .. 
SC 09 ::::5 21. DB. . 
SC 09 ::::5 21. DB .. 
SC 09 :::5 22 AC. 
SC ~39 :::5 22 DA. . 
SC 09 ::::5 2::::~ BR .. 
SC 09 :::5 24 DB .. 
SC 09 :::5 27 RD .. 
SC 09 :::5 2::: AR .. 
SC 09 ::::5 2::: BA .. 
SC (19 :::5 2:::: BD .. 
:=.c 09 :::5 :::::1. RC 
SC 09 :35 :A RC. 
SC 09 ::::5 :3:4 AD .. 
SC 09 :::5 :::::4 BD. 
SC 09 :36 02 BD .. 
SC ~J9 S6 ~J2 DO. 
SC 09 :36 o::::: RB .. 
SC 09 :::6 0::::: BR .. 
SC 09 ::::6 05 BC. . 
SC 09 ::::6 06 BR .. 
SC ~:::19 ::::6 ~:::16 BC. 
SC (19 ::::6 07 AA. 
SC 09 ::::6 07 CR .. 
SC 09 ::::6 ~J9 RC .. 
SC 09 S6 1.1. RD .. 
SC (19 ::::6 1.1. R[:•. 
sc ~J9 :::6 1.4 c:R .. 
SC ~J9 :::6 1.5 DD .. 
SC 09 :::6 21. C:E:. 
SC 09 ::::6 21. CB. 
SC 09 ::::6 .::..:.. BD. 

C:iEOLOC:iY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AC~UIFER 

B-xi 

'T'IELD 

1.0 

40 
50 
1.0 
50 
1.0 
HJ 

5 
:~3 

40 
20 
20 

. .... .::. 

10 
7 

1.5 

1.5 
999 

20 

1.5 
1. 
6 

20 
2~3 

20 
1.0 
20 
1.6 
1.0 
HJ 

5 
20 
1.5 

9 
20 
20 
1.0 

9 
10 
10 
H.'l 
2~3 

2~3 

10 
10 

4 
12 

4 
20 
20 
10 

DEPTH 

50 
50 
80 
...,.,..., 
(0 

62 
81. 
62 
40 
50 
.38 
:3:5 
4 ·~· .::.. 

:3:5 
35 

1. ..... ...,. 0::.( 

40 
1.00 

1.10 
60 

1.26 
60 

248 
1.65 

5:3: 
1.80 
241::1 
HJ:3 

"-:·•• _;; .. ;:. 
1.06 
1.42 
127 
1.20 
110 
241. 
141. 
145 
142 
120 

46 
71 
50 
50 

220 
19:~ 

100 
110 

85 
55 
95 

220 
1:3:7 

60 
55 
67 

LEVEL 

1.8 
34 
59 
56 

56 

15 
12 

9 
21 
31. 
1.8 

6 
2 
5 

5~3 

20 
73: 

41 
25 

160 
90 

98 
170 

89 

35 
120 

85 
60 
St1 

18(1 
125 
1:3:2 
1:3:0 

40 
.-.. -. .::..::. 

41 
22 

55 
165 

4 . ..., .::.. 

7~J 

50 
14 
40 

20(1 
60 

8 
•::0 ·-· 

31 

6-25-74 

DATE 

10-27-67 
12-11.-6~3 

8-26-62 
9 -1.-62 
:::-2?-6::: 
5 --65 
8-20-69 
9 -7-67 
4-10-69 

HJ -5-61 
H3-23-6::::: 
::-16-66 
6 -7-64 
9-2:3-63 
:::-2.3-69 
5-14-65 
9-16-65 
7-18-63 
7-15-70 
7-26-71 
2 -9-65 
9-17-65 
=~-:::::0-70 

5-10-67 
9-23-59 
3-24-62 

10 -:3-61 
::::-14-61 

10-19-57 
10 -3-66 

7 -1-61 
8 -7-70 
7 -4-70 
1-23-70 
4-15-70 
9-:3:0-59 
9-24-65 

11.-10-60 
6 -6-66 
6-20-66 
6 -2-69 
9-12-57 
3-17-70 

H3 -6-66 
6 -3:-67 
1 -8-67 
=~ -1-67 
7-21-66 
9-17-67 
4-12-68 
8-17-70 
6 -4-69 

10-18-66 
10-12-66 

9-19-70 



PAGE 11 

PERr·li T# 

~:n:::166~34 

t129079 
~347:=:66 

~341699 

~:r::m22~3 

t120H35 
Ef:::(::::74:3: 
~3:3:42:39 

~3:3:52::::2 

o:n.•~H32 

[13:1705 
~321:1:14 

fG2~364 

02:1:115 
~327490 

04095:1 
(139554 
0263(13 
~317:3:69 

[13:2269 
~311:37:(F 

0:11::::74F 
~3:1:1871F 

011:372F 
014271 
014272 
~33:3::;:::::::1 

~307842 

~:::1~152!;::5 

002~···:(5F 

~3~3::::7::::::: 

02247::::: 
~:::C4992 

022472 
~:HJ2025 

[125697 
~:::125696 

(1(1.:.'!-:::::32 
024995 

0~32792F 

~307753F 

007:182 
~:::C0225 

0:15286 
EU3639::::: 
~)35071 

00::392:3F 
~300346 

En32497F 
00·~~i95 

0~37184 

F_ t-1. Fer:=-=: 

LOCATION 

SC 09 86 25 DD .. 
SC 09 :~:6 26 RD .. 
SC ~:::19 :36 27 E:B .. 
SC >39 ::::6 2:::: BD .. 
SC 09 86 :::::4 DC. . 
SC 09 86 34 DD. 
SC: ~39 ::::7 [15 E:A .. 
SC 09 :37 24 RD. 
SC 09 :;:::;:: ~:::G 88. . 
SC 09 :3:3 04 RD .. 
SC ~39 ::=:::=: H3 CD .. 
SC E19 ::=:::;:: 16 BB. 
SC 09 ::=:::;:: 16 BD .. 
SC •:::19 ::=:::=: 16 BD .. 
SC 09 :;::::;:: 16 BD .. 
SC ~39 :;:::;:: 16 CR .. 
sc •:::19 ::=:::=: 2:1 E:C. . 
SC •39 :;:::;:: 29 RC .. 
SC 09 ::=:::;:: 29 E:E: 
SC 09 :;::::;: ::;::::;:: RR .. 
SC 09 ::;:9 03 BE:. . 
SC 10 :34 04 CR. 
SC 10 ::;:4 ~J5 RC. 
SC 10 :::4 ~:::15 DC .. 
SC 10 :::4 05 DC• .. 
SC 10 ::::4 ~36 BR .. 
SC 10 84 06 BR .. 
SC 10 :::4 06 CD .. 
SC 1[1 ::::4 07 RC. 
SC H.'! :34 07 RC. 
SC 10 ::::4 07 BR .. 
SC H:::1 :34 07 BE:. 
SC 10 ::::4 ~J7 BE:. . 
SC 1~J 84 ~:::17 BE:. 
SC 10 ::::4 07 BB .. 
SC 10 :34 07 BC .. 
SC H3 ::::4 07 BC .. 
SC 10 ::::4 ~:::1? BD .. 
SC 10 :::4 07 CR .. 
SC 10 :::4 ~J7 CR .. 
SC 10 ::::4 07 CR .. 
SC 10 :::4 07 CB .. 
sc 10 ::::4 07 cc: .. 
SC 10 ::=:4 07 DB. . 
SC 10 :;::4 07 DC .. 
sc 10 ::::4 14 BB .. 
SC H3 :::4 17 CC 
SC 10 :;::4 1. 7 CC. 
SC H3 :34 1.:::: RD. 
SC 10 :;::4 l.B BR .. 
SC 10 :34 1:::: BR .. 
SC 10 ::::4 1:::: BC .. 
SC 1~3 :::4 1:::: DD .. 
SC H3 ::::4 20 RR .. 
SC H3 B4 20 RB. . 

o;• ·--= AS:=.crc: I ATE·=: 
GEOLOGY DIVISION 

COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

ROUIFER 

B-xi i 

1.0 
H3 
10 
40 

H.'! 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
20 
10 
2~J 

5(1 
HJ 

7 
20 
60 
14 

999 
999 

-=· ·-· 
6 
5 

.... 
0::• 

::: 

2 
15 
20 
15 
10 

·?·=· .:..•-· 

10 
20 
20 

DEPTH 

135 
::1. 

1.95 

115 

1.30 
:::A 

1:::::? 
74 
4~3 

5~3 

60 

215 
145 
4~3(1 

172 
20 

266 

4 ·"') 
.:.. 

6:::: 
1.20 

40 
23: 
42 
50 

91. 
66 
79 

16[1 

.-.C"' 
C•·-' 

70 
159 
16::: 

77 
:131 

70 

I r-.ac:_ 

LE'·/EL 

11.0 
12 

120 ..,.,. 
( ·-· 
26 
1.2 

50 
24 
H:: 

1.0 
16 
41 
1:( 
7~3 

12 
60 
50 
::o 
:::~) 

UNKI.oJN 
15 

UNK~·JN 

UNKL·JN 
115 
12~3 

32 
7 

29 
2 

46 
34 
C"C" 

·-··-· 
40 
10 

10 
14 
14 

C" 

·-' 

40 
25 

145 
46 
~C" 

( ·-· 

6-25-74 

DATE 

:3 -8-6(1 
HJ-14-66 

::: -6-71 
7-10-7~3 

2-20-6:::: 

6-H:::1-64 
7-25-69 
7-14-6B 

1.0 --6:3 
5-2t-:-67 
9-24-67 
6-28-64 

7 -1.-64 
:::::-2(1-66 
5 -9-7~3 

10-12-69 
2 -2-66 

9-22-67 
6 -3-6:=: 
6-11-6:3 
7-27-t.::: 
5 -1.-6::: 
::;:: -9-63 
:::::-14-63 

2 -1-61. 
5-1.5-63: 
:=:-25-60 
5-2::::-61. 

12-1.4-64 
:::-21.-6:::: 

1.2 -::::-64 
HJ-1~3-58 

1.1 -5-65 
1.1. -2-65 

9-1.5-59 
9 -6-65 
2-1.0-69 

l.~J -6-60 
9-1:::::-57 

10 -7-6(1 
2-2~-67 

7-10-6:3: 
7-u::-60 
9 -6-6::: 
6-27-5:::: 

1.0 -::::-57 
4-1.7-60 

H:1-1.9-59 
H:::1-1~3-6(1 

1.1-29-6:::: 



PAGE 1.2 

PERI'1IT# 

13:?.5£1713 
1:::135072 
£124959 

1;:11. 7:?.7~: 
(11.7~67 

0a::f1:::::::: 
02:=:302 
132131.13:::: 
132131.09 
1303t;::::4 
1:::115~:91. 

131.2440 
1323052 
131.0567 
[1071. 77 
131.0566 
02~:994 

1301.21.9 
131.~:~'.)69 

131.~:56:::: 

021.1.1.1~1 

~~12::::o::::9 

131.0~:6::::F 

1]1~11:?.55 

00442~: 

132131.07 
(12569:=: 
(143:876 
f13:3:E:35 
1~10457~: 

01.2446 
01.781.8 
021.1.56 
021.?59 
CC7::::45 
006~:21. 

CC4665 
01.42::::4F 
0021347 
1~11.24~::::: 

1321.~:60 

[1~:(17513 

[12009:::: 
0053~:13 

[1201.[16 
[11364131. 
~~co:3::::o 

(12::::061. 
01.0559 
1322477 
(1[11]065 
0134::::41.F 
131. 7~:1~C 
0071.::::1. 

F. t"l. FOX & ASSOCIATE~ INC. 

LOCATION 

SC 1.0 :34 2C1 BA .. 
SC 1.E1 ::::4 20 BA .. 
SC 1.13 ::::4 20 CA .. 
SC 1.0 ::::4 213 CC .. 
SC 1.13 84 2:::: CC .. 
SC 1.(1 84 2:3 DB .. 
SC 1.0 ::::5 131. BD. 
SC 1.13 ::::5 (11. BD .. 
SC 1.0 ::::5 01 CA .. 
SC 1.13 ::::5 1]1. CA .. 
SC 1.13 ::::5 01 CB .. 
SC 10 S5 (11 CE: 
SC 10 t:5 131 CB .. 
SC 10 B5 131 CB. . 
SC 10 B5 01. CE:. . 
SC 10 ::::5 1]1 CB .. 
SC 10 ::::5 01 CB. 
SC 10 B5 131 CB. . 
SC 10 ::::5 1]1 CC .. 
SC 10 ::::5 1]1 CC .. 
SC 10 ::::5 131 CC .. 
SC 10 :35 131 CD .. 
SC 10 ::::5 01 CD .. 
SC 1.0 :::5 132 CA. 
SC 10 ::::5 02 CC. 
sc 11~1 ::::5 02 cc . 
SC 10 ::::5 132 DB. . 
SC 10 ::::5 1]2 DB .. 
SC 10 ::::5 0~: BD. 
SC 10 ::::5 EC CC• .. 
SC 10 ::::5 EC DA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 CC DR . 
SC 113 ::::5 04 AD. 
SC 10 ::::5 04 DD .. 
·;c 1(1 :::5 05 CC .. 
sc: 10 ::::5 1]6 AC .. 
SC 1(1 B5 10 AA .. 
sc 10 ::::5 10 88 .. 
SC 11] ::::5 10 CD .. 
SC 10 ::::5 1.13 DD. 
SC 10 ::::5 11 AB .. 
SC 10 ::::5 11 AB. . 
SC 11] :::;:5 11 AC .. 
SC 10 ::::5 11 BE:. 
SC 10 ::::5 11 CA .. 
SC 1.[1 ::::5 12 AA .. 
SC 113 B5 12 AB. 
SC 10 ::::5 12 AD. 
SC 10 ::::5 12 BC .. 
SC 10 85 12 BD. 
SC 11~1 :::~. 12 BD .. 
SC 113 ::::5 12 CA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 12 CA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 12 CA .. 
SC 10 :35 12 CB. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AC~UIFEF.: 

B-xiii 

10 
5 
,-, 
·=· 

10 
"""':•C' 

~··-· 

12 
10 
113 
12 
12 

4 
1.1:3 
~:o 

10 
50 
30 
21] 
213 
4(1 
3(1 
~:o 

1(1 
10 

4 
11] 
40 
lB 
15 
1.1] 
10 
::::o 
4[1 

1 
2(1 
50 
10 
50 
12 
20 
10 
213 
~:o 

10 

15 
6 

213 
113 
10 
41~1 

:::: 
--:•C' .:.; .. _. 

15 
20 

DEPTH 

109 
54 

54 
44 
56 
75 
-,.-, .. .:::. 

59 
68 

:3:1 
65 
92 
37 

1137 
66 

1:~:0 

11.1:3 
105 

42 
71 

71 
37 
64 

105 
55 

1.17 
4(1 

12(1 
35 

1.3:4 
400 

85 
140 
165 
15(1 
331 
120 
1.135 
1.135 

54 
90 
65 

75 
157 

::A 
110 
4~: 

67 

LEVEL 

39 
50 

UNKl·JN 
16 
4:3 
25 
"""':··-· ..;; • .=:_ 

8 
14 

77 
14 
--:·c::-
..;; •• _1 

213 

40 .-. 
Co 

60 
B2 
1B 
.-.. -. 
O::.C• 

10 

25 
:::: 

1 0::• ,_, 

93: 
15 
20 
19 
5:::: 

260 

49 
65 
::::5 

::::5 

::::o 
21. 
52 

1 •::0 ._, 
.-.~ .::...· 

54 
4 

24 

20 
40 

6-25-74 

DATE 

9 -2-6:::: 
9 -2-6B 
9-20-65 
9-29-68 
9 -5-63 
7-14-63 
7-26-66 
B -1-66 
7 -4-64 
6-2B-64 
6-19-59 
4-11-63 
5 -2-62 
3-12-65 

1.2-1:3-61 
1.13-1.7-60 
12-1.6-61. 

5 -~:-65 

5-30-58 
8-20-62 
8-10-62 
6-10:::-64 
7-28-66 

1.0 -5-65 
7-15-58 
9-1.2-59 
5-27-64 

1.1 -4-65 
1. -6-71. 
5-24-6:3 

1.0-12-59 
6-20-62 

1.13 -6-63 
6-22-64 
8 -6-EA 
5-l.B-69 
7 -::::-60 
7 --68 

10-10-69 
1.0-11-5:3 

2-1.4-62 
9-1.2-64 
5 -6-67 
4 -3-64 
~:-20-60 

6-18-64 
7 -9-60 
5-1.8-67 
7-1.8-66 
6 -1-61. 

10 -6-64 
8-14-57 

11. -::::-6~ 

::::-27-6=: 



PAGE 13: 

F'EF.:t·l IT# 

004515F.: 
00•133:::: 
EC4991 
~:::nJ::::::::52 

~]05466 

~:::13:23:92 

~:::1~:::16093: 

0~:::17(12:::: 

~?.13::3941 

006279 
EG9742 
~~(~~:5755 

[1~)~! ::::~.3 

(H)1955 
O:l ?::::71 
0224::::::::: 
~:.1064::::6 

[1[18854 
01i27::::F 
~) ~:::17 :3 3:7 
[117114 
[12:::a:::16:::': 
02::::064 
011279F 
021117 
ICC1712 
~317630 

017979 
019063: 
~:::1;;:6~372 

026H:::11 
019064 
041746 
013:567 
[113:56~:::1 

005970 
003B79F 
E1151:":145F 
~]567::::1 

~?.14H374 

CC7:3:2~3 

~34615::::: 

~:::13:92:3:9 

041:::':9::::: 
03:4664 
E1:::':5(163: 
022450 
03:9745 
o::9746 
[1~::.:::::::::::01 

[13:1704 
03:42:::::::: 
[12:39::::6 
009::::91 
[146722 

F. t·1. FOX & ASSOCIATES INC. 

LOCATION 

sc 1[1 ::::5 12 DC•. 
SC 10 ::::~. 1::::: AA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 1:: BA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 14 CE:. 
SC 10 ::::5 14 DD. 
sc 10 ::::5 15 cc. 
SC 10 ::::5 15 DE:. . 
SC 10 ::::5 1:::: DE:. 
SC 10 ::::5 20 E:A .. 
sc 10 ::::5 22 88 .. 
SC H3 ::::5 22 E:E:. 
SC 10 ::::5 23: AA. 
SC 10 ::::5 .::___;. AA .. 
SC H?.i ::::5 .::..::- AR . 
sc 10 ::::5 23: cc. 
SC 10 ::::5 26 AA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 26 DD. 
SC H:::1 85 26 DD . 
SC 10 85 27 CA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 2:::: AA .. 
SC 10 ::::5 :::::5 AD. 
SC 10 ::::6 06 BC. 
SC H3 ::::6 06 BC. 
SC: 1t1 ::::6 21 DD. 
SC 10 :::::::: 04 AC. 
SC 1(1 :::::::: 04 BD. 
SC 10 :;:::;:: t14 CA .. 
SC 10 :;::::;:: 04 CA .. 
SC 10 :::::::: 04 CD .. 
SC 10 :::::::: 04 CD. 
SC 1t1 :::::::: 09 BA .. 
SC 10 8:::: 09 E:B. 
SC H?.1 :::::::: 09 CE:. 
SC 10 :::::::: ~:::19 CC. 
SC 10 :::::::: 16 E:B. 
SC 1t1 :::::::: 17 AD. 
SC 10 ::;:::;:: 17 DC 
SC 10 :::::::: 17 DD. 
SC 10 :::::::: 29 E:E:. . 
SC 10 :::::::: 29 BC. 
SC H:::1 :::::::: 29 CB. 
SC 1~3 :::::::: 29 CC .. 
SC H3 :::::::: 29 CD. 
SC: 1~3 ::::::: J:(1 AC:. . . 
SC 10 B9 07 DE:. . 
SC 10 ::::9 10 DD. 
SC 11 ::::5 E12 AA. 
SC 11 ::::5 02 AC .. 
SC 11 ::::5 ~32 AD. 
SC 11 ::::5 02 DD .. 
SC 11 ::::5 02 DD. 
SC 11 ::::5 05 BC .. 
sc 11 ::::5 2:::: 88. 
SC 11 :::::::: 07 AA .. 
SC 11 :::::::: 26 AD .. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AOUIFER 

B-xi v 

10 
10[1 

10 
45 
20 .-. 

C• 

15 
6 

15 
H3 
H?.1 
10 
.-.c:-
.:::.,._1 

1 .-. .:: 

9 
12 
10 
50 
:::::o 
20 

c:-
._1 

2 
5[1 
H?.1 
10 
20 
10 
10 
20 
20 
12 
1[1 
12 
10 
10 
:::::o 
20 

c:-
·-' 

15 
1 

1 .-. .:: 

1 
1 

4 
70 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
15 

DEPTH 

157 
35 
42 
12 

120 
165 

.-.. -.~ .::..:::..· 

145 
35 
12 

114 

150 
?~· 
I ......:• 

3:4 
c:-c:-
·-··-' 

194 
91 
9~3 

4 ·=· ·-· 
55 
.-,-,. 
.::.I" 

62 

1.55 
C"""":• 

·-·-==· 

40 
155 
::::50 
:::::6~3 

62 
10 
45 
:::::~) 

47 

60 
40 
:s:: 
29 

LEVEL 

7 
1:::: 

7 
70 
49 
5~) 

7 
17:3 
120 

1::::(1 
26 
61 
14 

:155 
75 
--:oc:,. ·-' 

::: 
7 

1 ·=· ·-· 
11 

21 .-. 
·=· 

12 
110 

19 

60 
40 

4 

4 
.-.C' ·=·-· 

100 
175 
114 

--c:-
t:•·-' 
45 

26 
:::: 

.-.. -. .::..:::. 
::: 

47 
1:3 
.-,c 

~--· 
1 .-. .:: 

6-25-74 

DATE 

9-1::-57 

:::-2[1-6:::: 
5-29-61 
9-15-5:::: 
9 -1-67 
6-1::::-60 
9-::~]-6~3 

8-1::-69 
6-3:(1-60 
1 -5-70 

HJ-16-6:::: 
9-15-57 

7-25-63 
10-16-64 

9-22-60 
6 -:::::-61 

10 -1-66 
1 -6-61 
7'-~:~-6:: 

7-16-66 
7-1:3-66 

10-27-66 
6 -4-64 

9-29-63: 
9-14-63 
:::: -1-63: 

:12 -5-65 
12 -7-65 

8-16-63 
6-25-7~Z1 

H3 -6-62 
11 -6-62 

5-2::::-6(1 
1 -::::-6::::: 
6 -2-7~3 

11-20-70 
5-26-70 
6 -::-69 
6 -6-71 
9 -9-69 
6 -6-70 
7-23:-6::: 

--3:6 
11-23:-69 
11-21-69 

7-29-66 
9-21-67 
7-17-68 
9-2::::-66 

10 -7-61 
7-HJ-71 



PAGE 14 

PERt·1IT# 

[14672~: 

[162106 
~344487 

0444:::::: 
[146516 
~325114 
o:::::126::: 
~::J50079 
~XC649F 

[1 ~~1 ~: ::;:: ::: ::;:: F 
[14776::: 
006?:04 
~302495F 

002496F 
024922 
~3[10::1 :::72 
04~3:::2 

04:::::::::69 
046446 
[121220 
E119EC:::: 
~32:34:3~: 

[14242E: 
~~142St:::::: 

[14118:3: 

EC2[141 
007St45 
02093:6 
[14:3:~345 

04:3:2~31 

[14795:: 
~34:3991 

04:3~=;192 

[1[15580 
016 :::: [1f<~ 
016:::3R 
~3161121': 

04754::: 
o::::::::6o 
03::::·?:::2 
0161141'~ 

[UJ:3445 
~3[15:351F 

02~J671 

[112740F 
~329:::0:21 

049259 
0464:32 
f125953: 
001577 
011324 
02:::294 
02:J991 
~~13:2769 

F. t·1. FOX & A~SOCIATES INC. 

LOCATION 

SC 11 :::::: 26 CE:. . 
SC 11 :::::: 26 DB. . 
SC 11 :::::: 27 AD .. 
SC 11 :::::: 2::: AA. . 
SC 11 ::;:::;: 2::: AD .. 
sc 11 :::9 29 BB. 
sc 11 :::9 29 c:c .. 
SC 1:::::: S6 [12 AC .. 
SC 1:: :::6 2:::::: AA .. 
SC 1:::::: E:6 26 AA. . 
SC 1:3: :::6 27 CC. 
SC 1:: :::"? 15 DA .. 
SC 1:::::: :::9 o::: AA. . 
SC 1:::: :::9 ~J::: AA. . 
SC 14 S5 1::: BA .. 
SC 14 :::5 18 DA .. 
SC 14 :::5 2~: AD .. 
SC 14 :::5 24 AA .. 
SC 14 :::5 27 AB .. 
SC 14 :::5 27 CA .. 
SC 14 :::5 2::: BA .. 
SC 14 :::5 ~:3 E:C .. 
SC 14 :::5 ~A AA .. 
:=.c 14 :::5 ::4 AA .. 
SC 14 :::5 :A AD .. 
SC 14 :::5 :A BA .. 
SC 14 S5 ~A BE: .. 
SC 14 :::5 34 DB .. 
SC 14 S5 :A DB .. 
sc 14 :::6 [11 cc .. 
SC 14 :::6 02 8C .. 
SC 14 :::6 ~::Q 8C .. 
SC 14 :::6 0~: AA .. 
SC 14 S6 o:: AA .. 
SC 14 :::6 ~33 AC .. 
sc 14 :::6 ~:::c 8D .. 
sc 14 :::6 ~:::c BD .. 
sc 14 :::6 o:: 8D . 
SC 14 :::6 12 8A .. 
SC 14 86 12 BE:. 
SC 14 :::6 12 CA .. 
sc 14 :::7 16 88 .. 
SC 15 :::4 02 DB. . 
sc 15 ::::4 12 88 .. 
sc 15 84 12 88 .. 
SC 15 ::::4 15 CA .. 
SC 15 :::4 15 CA .. 
SC 15 :::4 22 BC .. 
sc 15 :::4 22 BD .. 
SC 15 :::4 22 CE:. . 
sc 15 :::4 22 cc .. 
SC 15 :::4 .-.-~. CC .. 
sc 15 :::4 22 cc .. 
sc 15 :::4 27 88 .. 
sc 15 :::4 27 88 .. 

GEOLOGY DIVISION 
COLORADO WELL DATA 
SORTED BY LOCATION 

AC!UI FE F.~ 

B-xv 

15 
15 
1[1 
10 
15 

1 
10 

.-, 
0::. 

1 
2[1 

20 

1::: 
6 

15 
20 
20 
2~J 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

.-.e 

.::_._1 

1 
15 
15 
15 

45~3 

900 
160 

1(1 
1::: 

45(1 

40 
1(1 

10 
15 
10 

999 

20 
20 
50 
50 

DEPTH 

90 

50 
97 

115 
q7 
-·I 

4~J 

40 
69 
50 

2(12 
15 
16 

150 
139 

4::: 
20 
70 

60 
.-."""':-.::....::. 
<:"<:" 

·-'·-' 
C:::<:" 
._1._1 

56 
6~3 

63 
.:--:o ·-· ( 

6[1 
4~3 

30 
45 
40 
45 
.-.C' .;::_._. 

26 
21 
7~) 

51 
41 
47 
49 
4::: 
56 
50 
47 
65 
.-..-. 
.::.·=· 
12 

LE'•/EL 

4 ·=· ,_, 
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OTHER RESEARCH (IN PROGRESS) 

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

The Army Corps of Engineers is preparing a report in conjunction with 

the Colorado Water Conservation Board concerning flooding of the Roaring 

Fork River. This flood plain study will be similar to one released by the 

Corps of Engineers in June 1973 concerning flooding in the Aspen area along 

the Roaring Fork River and Castle and Hunter Creeks. 

However, the more recent report will delineate flood plains of the 

Roaring Fork for a mile and three quarters beyond the previous report and 

will contain no history of flooding in the area as did the previous report. 

The report is due to come out in the late summer of 1974. 

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

The State Health Department is sponsoring a water quality management 

study conducted by Wright and Mclaughlin for the purpose of establishing 

guidelines and proposals for waste disposal in the Roaring Fork River basin. 

This study, due to be completed in the late spring of 1974, is concerned 

with the feed back and ideas of the local people of the Roaring Fork Valley 

as well as specific proposals outlined in the report. 
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drpo.<r/! ore a/ro a prmnpo/ wuru of<and ami grooe/-..h~eh should b~ dr•elupni h1 <tqu~nua/ 
u<e ('mgrarm The Na/1"t of<w-h a program kill he dererr ... m·d m part hJ the f""< "" e 1 r 
uh<~me >J a ~ma roh/., 

I \ 

0/d.., al/uvrai d.-pmm orr grMral/y nOI <ub;rrl 10 jloodong bu1 1hr; ar~ ajj~c~ed h) er """' 
attd 1111) ~~~ ha:11rdo11.1 OkJnl to ••utn tub/e or dramag~ pmbl~m< TheM d~po11tt can ulw 11~/d 
wn<tru<"tU!n m11tWtuls and should be deW'Ioped ~ndrr JptCI11fll1nd u.e pwgrams The~e f"" 
~rmm t Mill he uffertl'd h) /he P"'enu uf Walfr 
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\ 

\ 
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811w/1 }I oM< haw• tOtnl ami jrocture SJSI~ms "'!Itch faclfllale "~alhermJ( em>oon and k/JI<'rf" r 
co/anon Th~•~ j}oou are fii.JUf'llhlr 10 mt'lls lHlJ/Itrg khnc lhf) 0\frllr da\ m 1 \Uf'flfllt rf!<;, f 

D~ e/opJ~ems lfl •~ch areas shauld be kepi U ~'Q\ f rom all e•carpmen l< Hhm nr.: ,,[lite reqwred 
Ill e<ettoate or cut f resh <llrjace~ m basalt 

--...,..-"'-....r 

c;/ 
I 

lmru.<tl'f' <gnrau.t rock< tend 10 br dett.r and hard Dru1nag" jmm lhP\r arM• P" « m m~ 
danger of fla<h flood< The<e rack< lend 10 he •tohle and are """' wlrd Mllh rU?,):I d terra n 
Frac/ ure umiJotnl .IJ <I em< jaro/1/ate kl'<tlhnmg and local/}, rorj, }all< ma1 he aha ard HI~ 1 
rnr "'// b~ ~u~s.<ary far cullmg or r<rava/lng]rflh '"'}~•~• / h~<e rv< ~;, or~ u pm~n11ul" ""' 
of quarn aggr~a" and np rap 
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L #'alii, engml'l'r<ng proh/enu may h~ ~nroumered beeau<e vj 1he <Ia< 11~11 <1} 1111 forwwr n 
1 h~<r proh/rm< '' uld mrlud~ ~~~~~r rupa1,e olonl! brdd ng \urfn< e1 and \U.Il ep11hd111 o(lh<" 
nKk< '" ero.u m Cull m/0 nlllwra/ slopes shauld b, avmd~d unle <1 rh< hr-dd!n?, dlf""""' (mm 
1he pmpo<ed cui There ha >r also bun rrporls of •~dim[: <Ia <and jr1U1dat " proM"""' 
<0~1a1rd "1111 the jmma11on 
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Th~ <andswn~ beds of lht Ohro Cuek Cunr.:lom erole ore wmt,.,hUI }noM~ und "'"~f'l•h/• I 
UO.I/011 Hu .. ewr I hiS f>OrouJ und permecJblt fo rrnatoan "dl n<JI ha•~ dramaxr pruhl< m< cJJfd 
hath mrturo/ and rut .1/ope< should be stab/~ I r1<al1; th~ jurmatmn ma1 b~ 1111 a4u f< r 

<;and.<lanf and .11il.sane heds of I he Mesa1rrde Fi "'"" mare g~n• rail\ lahl< ami rend 1 1jurm 
rt<l<laM r1dges Vo serm"S problems are attll<'l(lald }<1r lh" par/ of rhe jormul m /lr "' '' r 
<hal~ and mal hed< ma) cau<e w me engrn~rFmg pmhlnll< The<t r01ho r '"{I< rill< ah/1 1 p1 1 
rorh ma; cuu.te local •ed draonage problem< and ote '"" < f!lible w N< 'on /11 ad<lllro 1 ~"'~ 
<urface r<moff und ground ~a/N < un he {lllllu<ed ho 1" rh "l!ulu'< d 111UI 11 mmx 11 "' 11 < 111 
1he fiJrmallorr 

The M~n 1!1 ~hale " eaHh nadrd ~here ttp"'~d w ~ < Ulh< r n;: /f 1h1" < rmd11< "" P" 11111 

<Jttd ih< 1hule" 11\"Prlarn<Jnd lood<d b1 )O~nff~r ri< nw rrx f.. lh< <hair ~ II?, 1 F ~" " rh, I "" 
of land <lodr< and othn 11pr< of NIO« MO<I<ng fhr hn1 nil < <lo• found m 1h1 f!!C/>1<111 n <tl 
, real< ho ~rd< hero~ r I!} lhFif '"FII ng pr 'P"""' "huh, 011 <eroou•l• ~If<~ 1 ]"'md< n 11 II, 
Jmmolll n 1< also <Uhj~ritd 10 ha•ards ou<ed h1 lh< 1mprmu<1hi< '" ""' of thr h<11i h<d 
Thrtr md<1de tP<LWnal h1gh ,_a In table and 1ar <JUS rope •JJ/i,,d, lr ad /11 m ~"'' r lr 1 "''" 

/rm>taf/1111" nmob/1 hra< Jmh adarijerau< and ma1 ben"'""< /I ""'" /o a11d 1 1< /al l \It h 
a< cuhr•l< l 

1\o \N<O<I< problems ore experlrd from !liP Dol. 1/a Hurr" ( 011 oon f1 """'" '" \utuml" td 
, ul ''' pe< <hould be S!able 1n rhr "ell umemrd <and<lvn" ond bl'"' n~ ~ II M "'l""rd f" <' 
ca1a/ll "' 711" ""''" nor,aiiJ a "gn~ocam aquijer hul prrman P""" '' a1d p•m 1ahd '' 
apprar to hu•r hun altered and reduced m 1he proJeC/ area Til~·~ har I r x J, 1, " 1 < m/1 fom 
e ar{llllelll< ""h u«or«Jird lulu< <l<>f'PJ In piQ~;"e\ I h.-" e < arf'"" n/1 1 """ "''I. full h, < T<l 

I I 
'1 \ 1--,-,-, -,-,-,-,-, -,- ,-,,- M-,-,-,-oo-,-,-,.-,-,-,-,-,-,-, -,.-,-.-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,_-,-,-.. -,-,-,-,-,-,,,-,-,-,-,-,-, -,,-, -,-~ 

\lone bed< urr general/, 11ai>le and are nat npe< red w '""-" a no "rroa1 r "~""' ""~ !"""'' o 

I I Hr>~ever /he thule bed• und 10 he heMonmc mod ho1 e '"~1/mg f" "111 al I "rIll, lh , l<11 '"II 
~an mnmbwe If> unH~hlr •arjgce rond/llans rro<~<mal h<1 U'd " rd p<r< h d ~"" r 'tN< 
ha·ard.< 

) I f---::c--~:-c----::------:----------,--------i / I Tit~ Enll'dda S~nds1an~" "~II cPm~llf~d and reso.Jianl 10 nnsto~ No sumas probltms are ~n 
IIC<paled [ram tAos jarmgllon Poromy and pemteQb!fPI) a~e generalf} resmr1ed 10 f'ae/w~• 

/
/ und JOin IS and w~alhermg d<J<>s produce some /a/11.1 a/ <h~ b~u of ~srurnmems Blaslmg Mil he '-._ J nutssary for aca•alwm and cu/J 

--~, !'1i! ' ~: I f--,-,-,-,-,,-,-,,-,-,-w-,-,-,-.-,-,,-,-.. -.-,-,-,-,-,,-,-,,-,-,-,-,-.. -,-, ,-,~-,,-,-,-,-,-.-,-,-.. -,-'"-,-... -.. -,-,-,-,-,-,,-,-,,-,-, -I 
' w ~r ><Wn Tho fl"'''" appean !(}he ?,radaal ~••rJ ~here Qnd 11 11 h1 hr1 < d thm lh< /• """" m 

' J& \ I ,. ,[[ nm prttrm maJOr rngmernng pr ,bfm,. H,.uu<r aj 1h~ hrgh cunum oj da\ a ~ro 11111 

j h1gh "al~r lah/e thmold bf anlmpalfd laca/IJ 

\... ~ Thr ~tale B"dl!e Form arum n no/ O:f' Yt'Jed <u rou1e >t'rllla\ en?, mum(?, r r !hi< 111 1 I oral/1 

1/ -/--"'"\ !--''_'""_" ·_·! '_'"'_'"_'"'_"""_""_''_"'"_" _'' }_"'"_'"_"""_"'"_' ·_· "_"''_" _"""_'' "_"'_"_"'_'"_" '_""_"' -I ~ agr pmhf~m< Genrra/11 the jorr>1a!mn «hard and -..dl rrqum hlalltnf>: hut h 11h ""'""'/ a1 d 
cal !I< Pt< <houfd br <table 

I Th~ longue "[ Wt hrr \and!lrm~ 1< fo.,n d on[) on the ,_e</ernnll~\1 f'cJr/ of 1h~ fl"'l'' I ar a I Mh<rf 11 1< ojrQ/her unijor"' lhtcknes< NiJ rerwu< pmhlemtar~ ani (lf'OIIdj" 1h1< lllld\WII 
( ul< and ~truv<IIOOn< ~oil reqwrr np/ouve< 
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R~gardle« of lhf wod~ vaTin} of rock IJP~< (dapwne ro ro~g/r merate) >mhm 1he Morov~ 
Farrna<mrr 1heu beds ur~ generaiiJ vrry hard and stab/~ Bath molr<X ria; ond cemem reduce 
rnmeabduy "' th~u rocb rr~a/Png comMooru whiCh cu"'e for oi-..'(1/a 1ablr probl~m' FmH 
h~a>~ ac/rvr r~ lhr frarlw~es oflhtse hard rocks has produced large tsaialed rockfall bi<Kh In 
mu~y of the vollt}S 

Tit< Eagl~ Vaii•J Eoapomf can prr.um <tr} serious elltiNUfiNI: problem< The ji1rmamm" 
not <U<table for ~onslf~Ciwn or d~1rlopmem "'"hour rt medral engmeer~nr.: MOtA The jornro 
II< n hat chao/tc tnlfrnal slruelur~ plw <usrep/lb IIIJ w eromm and wluuon r<wlung m un 
tlohle <I >p•< Th r wlowon potenua/ of the evapo,.l/c mutrnal " su.<pecl for canmhu/lrr)l w 
ground <urface nJI/ap<e l1kf> features The mmnul< of lh~J formal/on con comnbr<le 10 poilu 
uan of sur/au and ground water In addmon co//u"al de['O<IIS dero1"i'd from th" form a loan 
pusen/ urwus probl~ms a11d ha:ordJ lo un""rJ d• wl11pa• 

The cal< areou.< <edrmen/ar• rad:s {hmfs/ono and dolamrie) ,.,h~rh ca,pme 111~ Mmlurn and 
Gmh1~ Forma/10"-' are genua//} defiJe and hard Thru beds au ton.liderfd to be relmtvtll 
</able and NO lff/0111 prob/~m.s are aniO ctpOI~d for lhe:.f jllrmal/ons Ther< IS~ po.whoiiiJ •/ 
loca!t.td rock /ia/11 from e.1corpmtn/S 

N<1 <~r<ou.< problems ar~ aM•e~palrdfor th~ B~lden Formarwn Thtse~alcarrou< mckt orr hard 
Qnd <!able Cut< and ex~avattaltt "''" rtQUir. 1A~ W.Jr of exalru1~es 

ha·ards related w dramage •n 1hu area A 1alan~hes and jla;h floods can follow 1he dramage 
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GEOLOGIC UNIT 

(Qc) COLLUVIAL 
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U~CONSOLIDATED 
(Qy) YOUNGER 

SURFICIAL 

ALLUVIAl 
(WII8f Prlmtl 

mo~1ng fotc•) 

(Qo) OLDER 

DEPOSITS 

(Qb) LAVA FLOWS 

(TI) IGNEOUS ROCKS 

(TKI) IGNEOUS ROCKS 

ALLUVIAl 
lw"•' & oce 

P!lmll 

mov n{l !otcu) 

{Tw) WASATCH FORMATION 
lor R~by Formllt>On of 

Wasatch Group) 

(To) OHIO CREEK CONGLOMERATE 

(Kmv) MESAVERDE FORMATION 

(Kme) MANCOS SHAlE 
laqu.,•l•nt lorm•t.,ns 

Poerra N.,brara Banton) 

(Kdb) DAKOTA SANDSTONE 
AND 

BURRO CANYON FORMATION 

(Jm) MORRISON FORMATION 

hn pl•~•s onc1uou 
Curt 1 Form1110n ) 

(Je) ENTRADA SANDSTONE 

(lie) CHINLE FORMATION 

rliPs) STATE BRIDGE FORMATION 

(Pw} SCHOOLHOUSE TONGUE 
OF 

WEBER SANDSTONE 

(PIPm)MAROON FORMATION 

Pennsylvanian (Pev) EAGLE VALLEY EVAPORITE 
lor Parldo~ Formnoon ) 

(IPm) MINTURN FORMATION 
AND 

{!Pg) GOTHIC FORMATION 

(IPb) BELDEN FORMATION 
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DESCRIPTION 

Colluvoal w•dg•, land.!lldt, m..dfla.,, rod fall, rrxk glacrtr .<l~mp, and othtr 
~a/Juv10/ dtpO$!/S art charar1~~1ud by uncoi'Uoltdartd, poorly JOrltd, mck 
d~brts "'hlfh may bt u~gu/ar, and rangt m .112f from lorg• blacks 10 duy par 
I« Its 

Alluwal fan /ak t, s /rftlm sWt1mp , und mhtr young.r allll>lal depasm are 
character~ud b) uncott•ol•dal~d rock ""'" wh1ch rnayb~ madrrt11~/y wrted hy 
"u Th.s molrrral commonly rang~.! on stze fro"' grnv~l Ia da) partodf' and 
gt:nerally IS be/ler round~d 1hu~ rolluw~l d~hns 

AlluVIal fan r.:iacwfl~vra/ gravel/uruce glaCial mora1rr~s {I!JmiTIIli la/erul and 
ltrmmaJ! and othtr IJ'Pn of a!dtr allw•tal doposi/J are charaC/er!ud by uncon 
solldated rae~ deb;os -..h" h " gtnna/1} poorly sort~d These morn1al< w m 
mr nl} ra"fl~ m uu fro m boulders 10 clay paritcl~s and may con:s<SI of rounded 
or angalur f ral!mt:nl< 

IJark gra1 obvme buru/1 liard common!; v~ucw/ur nh1immg rvlumnor 
Jlllntmg <n plac~' Commorrh jrar/ured ,.eolh~red surface• urf!" hm .. nnh 

Pnmon/1 granodumlf and quart• monzam/e ... hlfh l~nd /O bt: l1gh1 gra} und 
m•dtum gramed POTph)rflll vane/IT< ure fo~nd common/) near ran/OCI< ~llh 
ho<l rock< 

Prrdom nan II\ quan· doome and Uf'llle p•tp~yr 1 ""'ch ar~ medo~m gra< and 
l1gh1 g;Ul re<pl'Cli Ve/y Exctpl far phenocr;<l<, !he<~ rrck< lend 10 he fin~ 
gra ned 

( lo1 <1m~, <hale and mudrwne 1~ 1erb!'dded ~11h •d11wnr, ""d"'me and wmr 
crmRiomera/t f o rma/1011 .s "hilt 10 1anega1ed Courser gramed mch 1f11d Ia 

hP arJ."'" and rworiJ <Orwd ~nd lhese bed• UN wnmto~l} lenl/cu/ar F nu 
grmn rd r ,c/, < lend 10 h~ <ojl urrd HL<c~pub/e 1<1 er "'on 

l'ehh/ w < mxlumerQ/IC <u~dH<me ""h mlnhedded <~qaniC<' oj wnd wne 
ull 1 "'' and <hal~ m n11ddl• pari offi~rmatwn Jormatmn" l1gh1 Jolored hu1 
~eu1her< gra1 and hro~n <;urrdurmP< are c mmon/J feld>path c '' "''"" 
quoro and chen pehhle< and or~ ""''~whar Jr ubir 

lntnheddrd andmme u/1 /cme Jho/e ond carbanac~ou< shu/e 5and<Wn~" 
C<JIIImonl\ tan and ;hale greennh gro\ Econamtca/1) <Jgnificam cool brd• ar~ 
f IJJnd m I he lnM"Pr lhord of rhr formalwn ~arrd<lone bl'<i• tend IU he lhu;, <Jnd 
rTI uunl to emt~on }orntrlll: ndgt< along /he Grand HoRhart 

Prtdo,manrly lliiVI' gray shal~ whtrh cs l'f'f} <wupublt 10 nruwn BMianrte 
pre<enl rY{Iena/1) on lower part Lotholog<cQI/y lilt formal/an can be dmdtd 
mlillhree pari< Upper lj'{, CO"-fl<llng oj mrerlammaled <hnle nnd orgolla!eiiU< 
'111\I/JIJC ~trh a prrmtrnenl •el/okl<h bm-..n Jund; one near nuddlt /\eM 15% 
""'r"<ed •f1n1erheddtd ealcaretiiLI thule und nrgllluceou• /om«lum Ml/h 

I""~'" n< hed< bee momg more abundanl a! ba<e I """r IO%C<Irtmlmr.: 11{ dorl. 
II"' carh ma PIU< 1ha/e Mllh quarl sands/OM m!rrbed< near wp and ha<~ of 
1n1enol 

Dakma Sand /rmt Predommanll) hard light gra) ;;«ar/.()Je ~and.110ne and 
p~hhfe (Onglomnate kllh .1ho/e and"''"""' htd• """" ah~ndam on moddle 
f>Orl of f"'"WIWn W~alhered s~rfoces ar~ W"mwniJ riL\1 hw"n HI'IlS/Onl 

<andffone hed< rr mmoniJ form ndi!Jr> and cliffs 

Burru C ano "" f urmU/wn p, dommomll gra}tth 1and1tunr and 11/Won~ /i on 
/Uinong pe~bll </rPu* •l ""h <a[trr rmer~ed< of gr~em<h gra) tiO\<Ime 
( lal<l me h~d< arl' poor/1 erptj'-d 

lnterhedded pule grFen and pal~ red shale ><Oih len/fcalar mlrrh<d <1/ ils~t 

r.:re<nnh gra < tand<lonr tmd uii•Wne and durJ. grm lime• toM ~hoi< bed< l< ltd 
/o hr h<nlonll c ~andSt< ne hedt are mure common I<!Mard ba<t Lm1~<1mw « 
j111md lhmughi!UI fo rmatwn Formal/on" relallvel) Sll\1 opllhlf to rrrll/1 nand 
1r1 ['lace< f>:Tallll 1\f'e mmemrrrl\ wch u• •lmoponi! '" <lidmx 

( r><• lammar~d flne 111 medrum graoMd quarr.ose •ond•wne odl< ~~~It 1' 
l1gh1 olt<e grao ~~alhermg i!fange or pmklfh gra 1 ( m~r<e gram', omnumll ~~ 
h1h11 h1gh tpher~rll \ Formal/on gen~ro/h "efl amen~ed -..uh eai<IUI' wr 
h mall and rla1 and rmlrr<1p1 ofie~ fiJtm e•earpnoem< 

lmrrhrddcd and mur/ammaltd 11i1<1one and <111 rlaJ<Wnr ~~~~~ "'m' l~n 
1/cu/ar hrd• il/ pehble ronglon na/e Furmulwn "Jar~ Fedd11h ""'"n '"" <p 
uhle w <r<lllln and ~emherrd <urjau< mmmulll} ha e ha<All oppparano~ 

In!< rhedded <Iili i me <and<lone ond <lillie ~1/h wm~ lrml< ular hed1 <'} "'' d1 
lime I Ill<' and peM/e <unglomerG/r F<1tnomwn 11 reddnh hr 1~ n and 1111111/o d 
xro< <h '" purr•il•h ~place; 

Sand>lone nolh some mlrrheds of •hale and ~onglomera/e ~und<111n~ 1< 

quarl•rue gnn and ts Impregnated ~<tlh black wild h;drocarbon.1 '" f'IU<f 
wrfau ~earhn• /fl jello-..nh grnJ 

Redd11h arko<1c sandwmr -..uh ml~rh~d• oj <dlf!(me ,fa\ If< II~ and 1 "" 

<nnglomerme and I menonr Rn1 kJ ar• general/; < al<ur~'"" a11d 1 d,roJr/o 
r~mlaM 111 ~r<mon rarrenr dep <~<!«mal •rruerure ar~ '""'"'"" lhh I"'"" 
'' m "'"'""'~' thr <cemc red </iff, nrar Redtlan• 

Predr~mmanlll mlerh~dded l:<p:tum and dark gra1 \hal< ""h <Jdmnl«r of Ill/ 

and rail Fi!rmalwn charar tfrl ed h1 rhaotiC '"''"'al "'' rur ham11 
oe/11 ~t<h !(t"Ol ~eath•rrd <urfac~\ and """'K W<Nflll~<il< w '" 1111 <1nr/ 
wlwum 

Gra1 <h leltltc«/ar •andv<mr and ulnwnr ""h rmerhr11< rif 1h tit <11td 
hme</one R Jek< at< '""'"' m/1 calcareou< and "eothfr urang«h or ):r< 1 n11~ 

''" 
l'redonllnanrlo /om• <triM and <hall ~•lh wme !en/lcular ~<d< < f \Oil(}\/ 11 1111</ 

Nmglrmerat~ R !CA< are COI/U>Wnl! durj, gro1 cukurm«< hard und 111a1 h1 
m~/11 t orph •nl /oral/) 

THICKNESS AND DISTR IBUTION 
WITHIN PROJECT AREA 

Outcrops are "''dtspmld north of Lamude J'J 
ll N ProbabiJ mar~ than 10 .1eparo.tt flow.! 
""h C<lmf"'"'' thtcknn.l ~P 10 /()(}() jul "' 
norlhk'<'£1 

Owlcmp• con:sm of r~lall>d} .lmafllnlr"-''""' 
(1 ~, .Hocks lacrol11hs phacohtlos sills a..J 
d1hs l "--hoch orr Jaund nl'<lr or along lilt f./~ 
Mm.111a11U Mt Sopr" 11 an rxarnple a/ a 

Jtork 

Oulcr 'P' are Jound on/\ tn lh~ A <p~n M 
lam area und thrw are \~\err/< }aulr~d 

Mulmlum thutn"' of (o(/() }eel recorded on 
•ourh~"'' and 1/)01/ jeri m mmh~e<t F11r 
motmn « ~"' f mnd e~U <>/ 1he Cn ua/ R Pr 

ThuArr<>• 1< wroahl< }()() fen repor/ed m 
mmh~.,.., und 440 j<'n on wuth .. e•t fllfii.O 
lion """' fi•und ~""of 1he (F) <Ia/ Rll<t 

Vanah/e tho Ane«-UOO }eel reponed n 
'""'h~~•l and Jj(Jf/ jeri norrh"'" o} 
t,f<'n~-. !d ~pnnr.:• Wuh <'"!'"""of ~rea nwr 
Morh/e }<" 11~1wn " n 1 jound eu<l if lh< 
(ro<lal R11er 

frmw/1111" ~~d~'fl""d M"""'""' lhtej,n~H 
"{ 4001/ }nl n'('~>rde<l 111 'w1heu<1 440f! feet m 
111uth~e", II)(N! }eel m n mh~r\1 und m~1 ~e 
"I' 11 M!t!t! feel m rem tal oreu Wuh 1' \ Ceprum 
ol arrm "~ar Ha<a/1 and Wood• ( r<e~ f 1Tma 
'"'" 11 n111 jou11d north"'"''' 1/ R mr<ng for~ 
Ha~r 

f lri,OIIIInl "" /fTI!Uf erJ het UII<C Cf)(l"e WIU\ 

'""" Dnlu Ia \aotd 1< ote <(JIIIIH mh 1h« ur<' 
, !!1/ll<l Mti\/IHU 11 (romhmrd l tho 1ne"e' 
r.p r<<d /Ill fe~l '" northMe<l 'l.l /tel rn 
"'"'h"-e" !4(} {eN m <mllh<u 1 u11d 1'"''!/!lo 
"""' /hall j (J() I<, r rb k on '' 111t0/ ureu Wlfh 
, 1<rp111 n< o• n Hed ah "" Jim• ""'"" "" no/ 
f< rwd m r1h r "~" ot} II wrmg For~ Rnu 

Formato<m t< "''desprtad b~l ou/CTO(IS ar~ 
<CUI/etPd /J!<IrlhUI<an 1< Wlldur lrJ 1/oui 11} lh 
meri;Mg I lJakma Barro Canorm l fumwtwns 
Maw"u"' <h<ckne« m amra/ area appru~ 
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E X p LA N 

De.cription 

Col/uwal w1dt;F, !andJ!rde, mudjlow, rock fall, rock g!acwr, 
~lump, tafuv and other cofluwal depo:;1ts are 1hurucleTI.f'd hJ 
UJlmmol!dMed, poorly wned, ruck di>bns "h11h ma; he 
anf(ulur and ran!(~ m 11ze from farge blocks to clay pamc/~1 

Arm•e alluwal fan, lake, </ream and other younger al/u\101 
depo11ts are characrerard by unconsoftdated rock JragmenH 
"h1ch ma~ he moderately 10 ~>ell sorted hy SIZe Th1~ matenaf 
r'ommon/1 runge< 111 Sid from grave{ to clay pamclef, and 
t[enera/11 '' better rounded than co/lu1 wl debns Many ollulwf 
fan< contmn mudjlow a\ well a> water-borne It ream depos!/1 

Ofder al/u;w/ jan, glac!o}/uwa/, graw:llerrace, g/a( wl ( gmrmd, 
lateral, und l<'rmmal marmnrl }, and pedunenl dl'po<!l\ are 
c haraclenzed h} unconwlldmed rm k debrts wh1ch ~~ genrral{) 
poor/1 wried The<f' malerwls commonly range m r1ze }rum 
houlder.r 10 cia) particles and ma) cnnm1 oj e1ther ruundt'd or 
angular fragment\ 

Predonunarlll) oh~l'·gray <hale wh1ch weathen rap1dl) and 11 

lt'fl \U>Cepl!hle /u ero<wn Ul;;;:r~<hl'd .. m Mama• /errmn """ 
rroduce H'l'" mudjluw:~ Bt n umtf' prnenl, e<p<'nali) m (o.,c•r 
{Jar/ LuhoJog/call), the forn.a/lon can be dtwded 1n10 th rre 
ran< Upper 75% conll.lflng of mter/am!nated <halt' and 
arg!lfar eou1 <dtwone 1< llh a pmmrnem. J elfow11h /'lro""· <andJ 
:m1< near mtddfe Nnt 15% compmed of mtt'rhedded 
1 aft oreo!L< ~hale and argtflaceom ftmeltone w11h flmr•tvne /'led\ 
h;·t'omtnp more abundant a/ ho~e Lowf'r /IJ% con<IWnp oj 
dark Kra 1, carhonaceouf 1ha!e 1111h quan; <anduom• mterhed< 
near lop ond ha<e of mlenal 

Predon11namly mterhedded glp<um and dark gra\ 1hufe "''h 
admnlure of 1111 and hultle (1a/1) Formulwn characlefl:ed h1 
chaotiC mrerna/ <lruc/Ure, barren, Je/lo.,/5h gray weotht•red 
wrfm n and •Jrong m<cepllhliiH /o Fro<wn and wlu11on 

( fu1 Hone, shale and mud<lonl' tntf'rbedded 111th 11{/1/one, 
.and11one, and some conglomerate FormatiOn t< whlll' 10 

•'artegaled ( oar<er gratnf'd rocks tend to be ark.m1c and poor/1 
wf/ed, and the~e bf'df are common!) /en11cular Fmer gratnl'd 
roch lend to he wft and <uscepuhl<' to em<wn 

fmerhedded pale green and pole red 1hofe 111/h /entu ulur 
mtc•rhed~ of light greemrh gra1 sand~ ton!' ond <!{/\tune and 
dark grai !tmnwne Shale brds tend to be brntomllt Sand 
11om• h~·d• art more C0111mon toward bow Lmle<Wne ~<}uund 
lhruuphout formutl()n Formatwn li re{a/lvel) wrcep11hl1 w 
cro•um and, 111 place<, grown ope movFr>wnl~ <uc h a• <lump
!IIK or 1ftdmg 

lm !ude> /and adjacem to maJor </ream~ 1hat Y.ould probah/1 ht' 
u/ferl<d hi a maJor }loud or florh }loud Younger <tream 
alhn wm underl1e1 thn area Y.llh the etceptwn oj a!!uwa/ ) a111, 
ou1/1md on lhe mop Fa111, hath Holated and adjll< en/ /o jlrwd 
plum<, are <uhJetl to Jlarh jloudm.t: The remmmng arc a 111 

d1t ale' lo" l1mg land nomtolil 111hjl'l I 10 f/oudmg und arc a1 
"here occa<~mml floudmg 11 expe1toh/e The area otl/hnt d m· 
diCale< till' approxmrare ex lent of a ven large {food and •mailer 
f/ooil< Y.t/1 alfeCI onh portwns oj 1he arl'a 

Area< 1\tlh a 1lope oj appronmare/1 45% or 11eeper lihue 
avalamhe1 tnuld p<J<Iihf\ occu1 u11drr optt/1/U/11 umdltwm 
~-ome '"'" <leep cliff Ja<l'l art' mcfuded al1hough mu» w
' umulauon here 1\ prohahh m1u)jh 1ent 10 creme a ha ard 

' A flu< of mck fa!lr arF mol/ llkeh lu uctur »J/hm the <omc 
f(l nero{ area\ de<1g11ated a< O\a/ant'he area\ due 10 thr <IU[>rle<l 
n) <lope and >~goruur llll'lhanrcul Y.ealht•nnif Ma1ur rot~ jail 
area\ are along the weep can1•on1 111 the ( n ~10/ Rner. 111 areu1 
"here h1ghly frac/ured rock /\found on 1/eep <lope<, o11d on the 
1/0{'e~ heneath outcrops oj Dakmo Sand>tone. horalt, or 
mlru<tve rock< 

AT I 0 N 

( olluwal depmtl< can he hazardous The1 are common!) unrwhh, e:dr1h11 vurwble poro.Wv and permeah1iiiJ, ma 1 be pollrh 
drmned, and are ven \U\1 eptthle to ero\ton, uml m plat I'' IU h) drVI umpac/tun ( umnwnh, lhe<e df'(lU.<II< art• not <wlahle }or 
<on<lruc/loll, and dt>elopmrr~/ pru1e</s mu; requ~rt• e\/enl!>e rf'mrdm/ engmeeriiiJ( "'"~ 

'r ounxer allrtwul depo11H are genera/11• qoble, but are cummonh >Ubft'CI to l11gh- "ater tuhll' or j/rx)d ha:ard• Pmpl'r 1 ngml'l'r
tn,!! can pmwde prmectwn aga1111t wch ha:ard< lhe<e al/u;wf depo<Jt< are a/w a prt11U(la! wurre oj <and and gro1el Y.hnh 
•hould h<• de•elop1•d h1 •equenllal u<e program< Tht• nature oj 1uch a program wd! he delernuned m pan In 1h1 pn••eml' or 
oh<em c of a wa/er 10h/e 

Old"' llfllll ml dcpo~ll\ are general/\ nut rubtf£ 1 10 j loodtng, hut 1he1 ar~ a}Je• 1ed h 1 em<wn, and mol he localh hu-urdou< <JI<

mg to "mer 1ahle nr dramage probfenn and pnllulton oj thoflo" aqw}t'" The" derw11t< can a!w \!eld 1 omtruclwn 11/0IN!III' 
and 1lwuM he developed under <pec1al land u>~ program\ Rnlamallufl p/uflmng "11/ b1• a}je< ted ht 1he prt'H'III e o{ a water 
tahle Su <'f' l<'rra<l' rdge< are whJ<'CI 10 <lumpmg and erunon but Y.e/1 c ho" n lilt'\ 011 ofder /<'rra<l < Uf/'011/0flg tht• helle ran a• 
for dcll/op1!1<'111 1<1thm the area 1/udwd 

Thl' Mancm \hale" ra<l/1 eroded where npmed IU Y.eolheflng Whl'n Jht 1hah• 11 "" rlam and loaded hi iOUtrJ.:< r, driiH rm /.. 1 
ur herm!l<'< -..mer ~UI.-rated 11 "ill be <uhwCI 10 lafld fildm~ and mher IJPI'\ oj \1'1-l're 11/UH wal/lng The benlomttc cla1 I found 
111 th< formalum alw <rt'ale hazard< hecou\e oj 1he1r '"elftng pruperltel wh1<h con <erwu<l\ ajfec/ joundoltoll< <f'<<Wf 
rnpllll'ermg dengm wdf /'le reqwred for thl< {'rob/em Tht• formanun 11 aJw wbJeC/ 10 hazard• cau1ed h1 1he ~~>lflt'rmeohlt 
IJallfre ofih<' <hole bed< The<e tnclude <eawnaf h1gh Y.a/er tahle and varwu< 11pe1 of f/<md• mt!udmg nwdj/o»• In udduum, 
Y.att'f jmmthr jomwtwn 11 f!Otab/1 brack~<h. udorifrrou< ·,and mal /'It• curruqve 10 concrete and mual ( <wh a• tuhrr11 ! 

Thr Euple Vofle1 E>apoflle pre<ents lt'fl serwu< t•ngmeermg prob!tm< Tht• jurmallon 1< not <ullahle for COII<Iflllllon or 
dl'l f'lupm< n/ 1 u epl "uh en< 1111vr remedwl engml'amg Y.or/.. The Jormullon hal chaol/c m/ernol <lruc/ure plu< 1 Ull epl!hlhl 1 

w 1 rnnon and w/ullon, rnul11ng tn umtabfe rlopl'< Solwton oj 1h1 'l'apo fll/1 moleflol pmduCI'\ ground 111rfac e c ol/ap>t 
femure< { <tn~hoir< I The mrnerafr o) 1h11 jormalwn tan t onlnhU/1' to them teal degradatwn of •urfor <'and pround Y.a/er In ad
dtlton, coll111 wl depofll\ deflved )rom thts jormatwn 1 an prr1enl 1erwur problem< and ha:ard< 

I oca/11 , t'llfl/1/l'f'flnJ.: pruhlem< maJ be encountered ~< tlhm rla1 ·rich umt> uj 1h" jurmalmn The<<' problem< could md11d1' "a11•r 
•e1pagt and 1/rdmg along heddmg lurfucl'' and \UIII'pltbrftl\ uj llrne "''~' lo ermwn (II/I IIIIo natural <lop<'< ~hou/d ht 
mmded rmle« the heddmg dip< awa1 }rum the propo1ed /Ut 1hert' hl/l>e afw hel'n "'f''"" of<~<eflmg clot\ and joundatmn 
pmh!wn a•wc!aled »llh the Jormutwn and With wllu>wl wtl• dl'fold f rom tf 

The 1 harac II r of 1he Morf!\On format/Oil 1< wme,.;hal varmble ~and• tun<', llfl•fune, and ftme<loll< hl'd< art' generafh <tahfe 
and art no/ erpeoed to cau<e a111 <erwu ~ engmeertnK pruhlrm< flo" n "· 1he 1hai<' ht•d1 It' lid to he /'lell/011111< a11d hall''" e!!m)! 
polentwl I oro{{) , !he cla1 bed< COli conlrlhUtc Ia unHoblt \ltr)ac t tond!lton\, trowmol ha-ardl. and pc rch<d '>Uit r whlr
ha:urd< A111!!JUI11111 of<wep <!opt'\, and waler wturatwn produre1 e\fremt moabdi/1 111 liOI<Wm' 1111111 

loll /1111.1: land udtace/11 10 !he rn:rr will be 1Ub/t'CI to j/uod• H1phl'fari'U\ tall bt aj]r1 led b1 a /'lwld up m »ater, wh!< h tan"' 
< 11r 111 tht }ollo .. mg »ai 1 I } a 1111/ura/ con<lriCI/On lUI h 01 a narro» <Uff\0/1 < 1111 <ff'a/e a /'lullle-nel k e)]e< I 11 dehnr tarrrc d 
1>1 f/oml "a/en ca11 hutld at /'lr~dgr1, damnung up ""'l'f /'ll'hmd and 3/lhf' !lllltlllm u/lllu)luudiiiK rl\l'f.\ Call u•ul/111 an 1111 

11\Uu/ hmld up t;}}Jood !<Oier fxtennu arear no/ dtrectl\ ajjut<d h1 1ur)(1(1 "a/er mal 1.'\fi<'FI<'II(ea 1hulfu" "uler lahll'<lur· 
tng hull 1 runoff Co11nructwn 111 thne area~ 1hould he Wr!ciiJ IUnlru/led and 111 wmpltlliJU' »llh local, </alt. and {ulerul 
~mdo•ltll<' Detailed h 1 dro!ug1c llud!F< 1hou/d he pnjormed m 1/l'li'Har; tn W\1'1 oj <pi'Cijtc land ll<e prupmal< 111 f'OHthll' flood 
arem 4/fllllaljon< au outlmed to wdtcate an urea oj poren11al jla5hj/ovdmK ( omlrliCIII!Il 1hou/d /'1~ fmull'd 111 lh1 ''' arra1 a• 
hlf./,h ie/oct/1 flood eng and moceme/11 oj lurw: amuu/111 of dl'hfl<" no/ uncon1nwn 

In adduwn to <!eepncH o) slope , the gro/.ind co1er, amount oj ~nowjalf, temperature chan~et, wmd cond!IIIJ III, and dl'gree of 
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Ground Water 
ALLUVIUM (unconsolidated deposits): mainly stream alluvium, terraces, and some glacial 

material. Gravel, sand, silt, and clay, the main constituents of alluvium, vary in amounts 
depending on depositional histoliy. This variation, recharge. total use, and seal'.onal nuc
tuations result in a wide range of well yields within a given area . Most wells in the study 
area are in this category and depths range from a few feet to over two hundred feet. b.
peeled yields range from 0 to 500 gallons per minute (gpm). 

Note: The boundary for this category does not indicate all alluvium but that which 
may contain developable water. The boundaries are from a comparison of well logs and 
data, drainage patterns, and aerial photo study. The boundaries arc arbitrary and subject 
to seasonal and yearly nuctuations. 

The outlinerl area within this designation generally lies within major stream valleys. 
but contain some small isolated deposits of alluvium. However. the ·western halflof T8S, 
R87W and the eastern third of T8S. R88W eJ~.hibit a large mass of glacial outwash. Thir
teen wells (t8S, R88W, Sec. 35 and TSS, R87W, Sec. 7. 18) have been drilled for water 
with good results. indicating that this area does contain usable ground water. There is in
sufficient information about this area to make predictions of well depths, yields or water 
levels. 

Potential Sand and Gravel Resources 

POTENTIAL SAND AND GRAVEL SOURCE AREAS: GROUND WATER 
WITHIN 20 FEET OF GROUND SURFACE: This unit is mainly stream 
alluv ium but includes some lower terraces. The water table is within 20 feet and subject to 
seasonal nuctuations. Gravels within this designated area can be easily washed for 
removal of fines. The remaining sand'and gravel can be used for drains, concrete and 
asphalt mixes and other uses requiring specifically graded materials. One gravel pit is 
located in this designation. Because of expected water table conditions, the.o,e areas have 
limited sequentia l use possibilit ies. 

POTENTIAL SAND AND GRAVEL SOURCE AREAS: GROUND WATER AT 
20 FEET OR MORE: This unit is mainly higher terrace deposits with some stream 
alluvium. Unwashed gravels at these sites can be used for fill purposes. Fifteen gravel pits 
are located within thi s designation. This area is the most economical source of aggregate 
unless washing is required to meet particular specifications. In addition. this area is 
generally amendable to reclama tion and sequential land use. 

LIMITED LOCAL AGGREGATE AND/OR SAND AND GRAVEL SOURCES 
OF QUESTIONABLE ECONOMIC VALUE: Limited amount of sand. gravel and 
aggregates may be developed for local needs only_ Generally . this area contains no 
economically developable sources. Four gravel pits have been used in this designated 
area 

NOTE : The above described units of potential sand and gravel sources do not 
outline actual deposits but designate areas of deposits within which 
economic amounts of sand and gravel may be found. The three units are 
classified a·ccording to the nature of the deposits and their relationship to 
the water table. To locate ,and evaluate each sand and gravel deposit of 
economic value is beyond the scope of this report; accordingly, the 
various areas shown indica1te the most probable locations for deposits of 
sand and gravel. and briefly describe characteristics which will affect 
their development and use. 

Location of Mines, Quarries, and Gravel Pits 

Gravel Pits: locations of known producing and inactiv~ gravel pits active as of 1972 are: 

N-o 

Benedict Pit 
Hemann· Woody Creek 
Jaffe Pit 
Homeward Bound. Inc. 
Zemlock & Son 

loc:•tion 
Aspen 
Woody Creek 
Woody Creek 
Basalt 
GlenW<lod Springs 

Product 
Sand 
Sand & gravel 
Sand &. gravel 
Sand & gravel 
Sand & gravel 

.......... 
Pit 
Pit and plant 
Pit 
Pit and plant 
Pit and plant 

QUARRIES : Location of inactive operations: there are no active quarrin!!' operations within 
the study area as of 1972. In several cases. rock was temporarily quarried to obtain 
material for nearby projects . 

MINE SHAFT OR TUNNEL ENTRANCE : Locatiuns of mine shaft.~ or tunnels. most 
being inactive. The only operating mine within the study area as of 1972 is the Down 
Under Mine in Woody Creek producing ~ilver and lead . 

PROSPECT PIT: found mainly in the Aspen area . 

Other Resources 

COAL BEAR 1 NG ROCKS : Easterly boundary line indicates the contact of the Mesavcrdt= 
and the underlying Mancos Shale. 

OTHER RESOURCES LOCATED BY COUNTY WITHIN STUDY AREA ARE : 
Gar'field County 
I) clay suitable for brick and "tile near the Old Wheeler Station on the Roaring Fork 
2) coa1: Grand Hogback in Mesaverde formation. Carbondale field-high volatile C 

bituminous to anthracite 
J) lime: limestone near Glenwood Springs 
4) sandstone: quarry near Glenwood Springs 
5) brick clay: near Glenwood Sprin~s 

Eagle County 
I) perlite: on the southern and eastern nanks of Bas;;~lt Mountain, north of Basalt 
2) volcanic cinders (pumice) located near Carbondale 

Pitkin County 
1) coal: Thompson Creek Numbers I. 2. and 3 by Thompson Creek Coa l and Cobo: 

Corporation, coal along the Grand Hogback 
2) prCcious and base metals: gold. silver. lead, zinc: from Frying Pan, Roaring Fork. and 

Snowmass areas 
3) uranium: mined in the Aspen area 
4) stone: gray marble near Aspen 

granite quarry ten mines south of Aspen 
gypsum 
sandstone 

5) high refractory clays 
Gunnison County 
1) Yule Colorado marble(out of area) 
2) coal- Carbondale Field 

... 
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INTERSTITIAL POROSITY (Mesaverde and younger sedimentary formations): Ground 
water is transmitted through interconnected pore spaces between grains within the 
sedimentary bedrock, Expected well yields vary from 0 to 50 gpm and average 10 gpm. 
There are no water wells located within this category in the study area. 

FRACTURE POROSITY (remaining bedrock): Igneous intrusive: volcanic, metamorphic. 
and sedimenlary rocks (Mancos Shale and older) in which ground water is transmitterl 
through fractures in the bed rock These rocks vary widely in origin. composition, and 
appearance and are incapable of transmitting ground water other than by fractures in the 
rock itself. All recorded wells in the study area that are not alluvial wells are fracture 
porosity wells . These wells produce from 0 to 100 gpm but average less than 5 gpm: 
depths range to over 400 feet. Water is commonly encountered below 150 feet. 

SPR lNG LOCATIONS: Perennial and ephemeral springs and seeps. 

NUMBER OF WELL PERMITS PER SECTION: In accordance with the records of the 
State Engineers Office. Permit numbers. yield . depth, and depth to ground water can be 
found in Appendi)l; 8 by township, range. and section. 

Mineral Production 

Pitk in County is the only county that has base and precious metal mining dis
tricts within the limits of this study. The districts, as listed in the 1947 edition of 
Mineral Resources of Colorado are: Ashcroft, Avalanche, Frying Pan (Homestake). 
Independence, Lincoln Gulch, Roaring Fork (Aspen, Richmond Hill, Lenado) and 
Snowmass. Ashcroft, Frying Pan, Independ ence. and Lincoln Gulch are out of the 
st udy area. Production in the Avalanche, Frying Pan, Ashcroft and Snowmass di s
tricts is either very small or not reported. The Roaring Fork district is the most 
productive and includes the area around Aspen, Richmond Hill, (four miles to the 
south of Aspen). and Lenado, (six miles to the north of Aspen on Woody Creek) . 

The Aspen district has produced silver, lead. land zinc and only minor lamounts of 
pyrite and gold. Total production of the Roaring Fork district as of 1947, has been 
$105,000,000, most of this com ing from the Aspen area where the major production is 
from the contact of the Leadville Dolomite and the overlying Weber Shale a nd Lead
ville Limestone. In the Richmond Hill area, silver-lead ore is found in the Weber 
Shale. 

The following charts show mine production of Pitkin Coun ty for the years 1880 
through 1958 and the production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc in the Roaring 
Fork District for the years \932 through 1945. As of 1972 there was only one 
operating silver and lead mine (Down Under Mine at Woody Creek) in Pitkin Coun
ty . 
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Pitkin County 

Mine Production of Gold. Silver. Copper. Lead. and Zinc in Terms of Recovered Metals 
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Pitkin County 

Production of Gold. Silver. lead. Zinc. and Coal 
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Pitkin County 

Roaring Fork (Aspun, Richmond Hill. lenadol District 
Mine Production of Gold, Silver, Copper, lead. and Zinc in Terms of Recovered Metals 
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